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They're back!
Freshmen begin to
settle in: Voice usual
collere life complaints
By Cynthia Sheets
Oailv E1wptian Reporter
Bi7.arre colors. lack of personal
1ransporta1ion and sharing small
spaces wi1h slrangers arc all pan
of lhe lriab and 1ribula1ions of
being an incoming freshman experiencing dorm life for lhc first
1ime.
··1 ha,e 1he uglie,1 mom:· freshman Dawn Ta,~or said ...TI1e curwins are Chanreusc. 1he walls arc
a diffcrenl. U!!lier crecn-1 don·1
think Cravol; makes color, lhat
ugly. l"m going 10 have 10 gel a lot
of posters for my walls."
The 18-vear-old from Burbank
said lhe,'!
a few comforts from
home that could no1 he packed up
for her life at the Universi1y.
.. If I-could. i would take all of
downtown Chicago with me:·
Taylor said.
.. And I will really miss my 2year-old sister-she thinks rm
leavinl! her:·
Nick Jones. an incoming fresh·
man. !'aid the thing he will probably miss most wnile al SIUC is his
car.

·=

~-My car will have to stay al
home:· Jones said. "I bough! a
junker car just to drive down to
Carbondale. and it broke down on
the way here:·
Jones said he had not met his
roommate yet. bu1 had talked 10

Gus says: At least the couch I
slept on isn't green.
him on the phone earlier in the
week.
·•1 don·t think wc"II have any
problems:· he said. ··He seems
pretty cool.""
Head resident Keith McMath.
who supervises student resident
assistant~ in the Thompson Point
dorms, said incoming freshmen
will have to overcome the initial
stage of adjustment to feel com-

fortable living away from home.
"Ifs not so much being away
from mom and dad. but more like
Tm here by myself:· McMath
said.
"Everyone ha.~ this belief thal
it is a big jump from high school
to college. but it's just a transitional step that includes time
management and finding your
priorities.
'"Freshmen will have a lot of
exposure to free time:· he said.
··111 high school. it was 8 a.m. to
3 p.m. nonstop. but in college
vou can take classes from 8-11
;nd be done for the rest of the
dav:·
~1cMath said the campus
offers freshmen safety and wellness lectures that play a big part
in helping student~ get acquaintcd with others as well as the
University .
.. We provide sports. career
opportunities and a chance 10
learn about a student's inner
character... MeMath said. "They
need to develop a routine and get
to know people. That way homesickness does not become a problem.
"Our concern is for the people
who don't fit in right away. and
those arc the ones we watch out
for so we can help them fit in."

Mum OtmsnAN -

The Dailv Egyptian

Sophomore Scott Blakenum, a ci11e111a-a11d photography 11lDjor, moves
his be/011gi11gs into Sdmdder Tower Friday aftem11011. Schneider Tower
·1c is_a seventee story building that may l1ouse up to 800 mm and women.

Bus system debuts
EJ'PKESS

-

, ----------=-

to ·mixed reviews
"";,

Milcm.l 1- Deisti- The ~ily ~an

Samual Gwamaka, a graduate student in 111i11e engi11eeri11g from Ta11:zania, and Salr,ki Express driver,
Ray Starlin, assists Jamie Carter, ofCarbo11dale, in boarding, wlzile slopped in front ofSaluki Hall.

Direct loan ends long lines
By Donita Polly
Daily Egyptian Reporter
The familiar sighs. moans and grunts of impatient SIUC students resounding off the walls of
Woody Hall have dwindled now that the direct student loan program has taken effect at SIUC. officials say.
Under the direct student loan program, students
now rec:eive their loan check through the mail
instead of standing in a four-hour-long line.
Also. students no longer have to go through the
financial aid office, find a lender for the loan and
then go to the bursar office. The program credits
the loan money directly into student's bursar
accounts and a credit balance is delivered to students in the fonn of a checL· ·..
Pamela Britton, director of financial aid, said she
attributes the smooth running of the Financial Aid
Offices to the direct loan program.
"We are completely up to date," Britton said.
"Everyone who has applied for financial aid has
· been processed. We have not been i11.this position
at this time of year ever before."
'

Before the direct loan program Brillon said it
was not uncommon for the Financial Aid Office to
be three weeks behind in the processing of financial aid forms.
"Last year we had 8,864 financial aid packages
prepared and this year we have I0,341," Britton.
said. "We have S21.011.631 credited to student
accounts in the form of grants and loans. It's
extraordinary to have that much aid in student

accounts."
Jeff Holder, SIUC Co!ltroller, said they have
processed 5,076 checks totaling $7,710,497.67
during the first refund perioo and will conf!nue'to
process checks twice a week during the first two
weeks of the semester.,
·
·
'
"The checks are getting turned aroul)d as quick-

ly as practical," Holder said.
Britton said the direct loan prosram is easier for
students and parents to understand thaMhe previous Joan .program because students had to go
through a lender and an agency ~ guarantee the
loan: ·,,
,. .
.
'
Rick Steudel, assis~n-! di~ctorJ~r ,fin·~!lct~L"

By Alan Schnepf
Daily Egyptian Reporter
After years of debate, three
student n:fereridums and a lot of
waiting the Saluki Express mass
transit system began operating
last Wednesday.
Riders, operators and administration of the Saluki Express
said although an assessment of
the new system may be prema-

ture. they are pleased with the
way things have staned off.
"We're really elated,"" said
John Pierson, manager of Beck
Bus Corp., the company cons
tracted by SIUC to operate and
maintain a fleet of buses for the
Saluki Express.
Officials at SIUC also are
happy wi!h the beginning of

See TRANSIT, page 6
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SMOKERS AND
NON-SMOKERS
Be Paid For

1. Research Participation ..

2. Quit Smoking Research
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program betw~n 10 am & 5 pm
453-3561

~53-3527

-

Nation

Community

COLLEGIATE MONEY TO VICTIMS OF BOMB BLAST -

OKLAHOMA CITY-As the new academic year begins.
four dozen colleg~ _students who lost one or both parents in the
bombing of the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building in April are
receiving an extraordinary gift: tuition and boolcs, as well as
room ancl board, for at least The next two semesters. The financial arrangements are _part of a broader collective effort by
charitable scholarship funds, state and local officials and umveINities around the country to help dependents of blast victims
get full educations despite money constraints they may face.

Services Fair
Sign up for services
right here in the STUDENT CENTER!

TCI

AT&T

August 21-22

August 21-25

Sprint

C,=t""

August 21-25

August 21-25

~ First National
" ' Bank and Trust Company

August 21-25
llall o/Tr1111e .-\re(I

Coid Sores?
Apply LYCALL OINTMENT
when you feel that first tingle, and the cold sore may
not break out at all. Or H it
has, LYCALL OINTMENT
may help get rid of it in a
day or two. ASK YOUR
DRUGGIST, or send $4.95
for8Gmto:
CALEB LABORATORIES,
INC 529
Seventh St
Minneapolis, MN 55415
Satisfaction guaranteed.

s.

GUZALL'S

RfPUBUCANS DIVIDED ON AFFIRMATIVE ACTION -

WASHING'ION-When Rgmblicans launched their assault
a_gainst affirmative action earlier this year, it was heralded as
tlie ~ect "wed~ iMue." well desi~ to split the Democrats
b_y pitting dieir white voteIN against the blacks who make up
that party's staunchest consbtuency. What hardly anyone
e x ~ was that the iMue would diVJde Republicans too. On
Capitol Hill, House Sooaker Newt Gingr_icll has positioned
himself to block. or at feast (Jelay, Senate Majori!}' Leader Bob
Dole's drive to erase all federal affirmative action 1>__rograms.
And on the presidential campaign trail. California Gov. Pete
Wilson has tiecn branded an opJl(_)rtUilist and hypocrite for his
push to dismantle affirmative action.
~ Daily £gyptanwire,ervices

Corredions/Qarifkations
Hunan V-dlage restaurant does not have a luncheon buffet, as reponed in the Back to Campus issue.
In the Back to Campus issue. a tattoo story incorrectly reported that a
fishetman spent 34 hours at Lady Hawke Ink being tattooed. The fisherman was taUoocd in Kama<; City. This infonna1ion was given by
Carla Spencer, not Sprite as the story incom:ctly said. Also the S35
minimwn cost for a lalloo is for Lady Hawke only, not all tattoo estab·
lisbments.
It was incom:ctly repol1Cd in the Back. to Campus issue that SIUC
ranks 20th in the nation roocaning inlemaliooal student enrollment.
ranks 10th.
The Daily Egyptian regrets the error.

sruc cunentJy

Guzall's has the largest selection of
SIU and Greek apparel in Carbondale!

Accuracy Desk .
If readers spot ao emx in a news article, they can cootact the Daily
Egyptian Al:a'lnl:y Desk at 536-3311, extemioo 233 m 228.
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New regulations set for sale, transport of kegs
By_Alan ~nepf
D,uly Egypl1,1n Rl,JOrter
Keg parties in Carbondale may
Martrunningoutofb..'Cralittlecarlier than usual because of a city
onlinancc pa.<;,o;cd la.~t week banning
the sale of kegs in Carbondale
bctwecn
p.m. and a.rn.
10
7
Urnlcrthe new regulations. transporting kegs into Carbondale during these hour.. will he a violation
of city code. City manager Jeff
Doherty said ~"Opie caught sneak•
ing a keg into Carbondale after 10
p.m. would be subject to a S50-

S500 fine.
.
More keg regul~uons may soon
rollow. The ~ounc1I postpon~ VOi·
mg on portions of the ordinance
until studenl~ return lo voi_cc their
conccm~ about keg r::gul:umn.
•:we (hav~ not historic.illy taken
~cllon on issues concerning stu•
t enL~) when student representati\·es
arc not present.'" Mayor Neil
Dillard said.
If the remaining pmvisions of the
onlinan~-c arc pa.<;,o;cd, liquor stores
will be m1uin.-d to rcconl a keg purchaser's name. addre...~ and phone
number.
The stores would also have to log

the number of kegs sold to each
eust~mer, the size of the keg.~. the
location where the kegs arc going
to be stored or consumed and the
date~~ timcof_cvcry sale.
This mfonnallon would then he
available to the Carbondale Police
Department upon request.
Councilman Michael Neill said
he expects action to be taken on
thcM: pmvision.~ at the Aug. 29 city
council meeting.
Doherty said the 10 p.m. deadline on keg sales is intended to end
the "pyramid effect" at panic.~. that

see KEGS, page 9
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Students· react to keg
regi strati On poss·, b·, 1·,t·1 es
By Rebecca Hutchings
Daily Egyptian Reporter

11

They've got

"'This town is going to hell,'' one
enough laws to
SIUC student says in response to
handle
the situathe recent cily ordinance prohibit•
ing the private purcha.~ and transtion.
They
need to
portation of a keg of bt.'Cr hetwccn
10 p.m. and 7 a.m.
enforce the ones
Ja.,;on Guthman. a junior in aviathey've got."
tion flight fmrn Glen Ellyn. said the
city is trying to gain control of students' live.~ by increa.\ing the barDoug Diggle
entry age and now pa.~sing more
Old Town Liquors
Mringcnt keg laws.
manager
"They're totally trying to get us
lo stop drinking,"" Guthman said.
Mark Dutter. a freshman from
"There is obviously a lot of
Beloit. Wiscon~in. said there is no underage drinking and it wouldn't
need for more regulations.
be a bad idea bet:au~ of all the par"Why make more rules'!"" Dutter ties." Jeff Dinsc. a fn:.~hman from
~id. '1l1e more rules you make the Arlington Heights. said.
more people want 10 break them.
Doug Diggle. manager of Old
Don't we alrc:idv have laws for Town liquors, :;aid he isles., worunderage drinkini?':
ried about the new U'",mspor1a1ion
Keith Ma.,sic, a senior in philos- restrictions than the upcoming vote
ophy and speech communication. on the registration of kegs.
said he bclicves 1he new restrictiims
On Aug. 29 the city council will
will cuzb underage drinking.
vote on an ammcndmcnt requiring
"I don't know a major gmup of registration of the address of the
people over 21 who really need lo purcha.,;er and place where the keg
buy a keg."" Massie. from Dupo,
·will be taken.
said. "If you're trying lo buy (beer)
There is an added section subin a hulk. like a keg, it's for underjecting the purcha.<;er to penalties if
age drinking unless it's on tap at a
. false information or false identificaAngela Lewis. a sophomore in tion is given.
"I think they will be driving busiadvertising from Mt. Vernon. said
there is no rca..wn to impose limita- ness out of town," Diggle said.
tions on people's lifestyle if they "'They've got enough laws to handl~ the situation. They need to
arc of age to drink.
"I am 19 and if rm drinking al a enforce the one.,; they've got."
Pick's Liquors and ABC Liquors
party they can bust me," lewis
said. "'The older crowd shouldn't would not comment on the ordinance.
have to suffer."
Mike Maddox. a junior in eleTwo incoming freshman said
they can see why there are restric- mentary education from Wheaton,
tions although they do not like said studcnL\ are going lo find other
ways to have a good time.
them.
"Kid,; are going to tum to other
"It's a good law to pass but it
sucks for us." Barry Carp. a fresh• drug.~ which will be a bigger pmblem." Maddox said.
man fmm Palatine. said.

1,ar:·

. .
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The D,,ily C,apliJn

New st11dt:11ts Grctcltt:11 G1111tl1er and frit:11d Rebecca
M11rplty check 011t posters i11 ·t1te St11de11t Center on Friday, tlte last day of tlze sale.

More investigative stories,
projects in works for DE
By Carey Jane Atherton
IJJily Ei:YJiliJn Reporter

Daily Egyptian leader.; are hoping to change the DE's image this
~ernestcr by increasing. public
awarclk..""-' and changing the paper's
reporting style.
The new editor-in-chief. Marc
Cha.sc. ~id he is very confident and
at case with his new position after
only holding it for three days.
Cha.sc is a junior from Whc.iron
and is majoring in both journalism
and political science.
This fall will
be. Chase• s ,---,r-,,-.----•
sixth semester
.a•
at SIUC and
his
fifth
semester as a
Daily Egyptian
employee.
Chase has
pr c vi u s I y _
0
been a O
student .f"::;~.
government
reporter,
a
Marc CllaR

-~~~-

~~~and
......Lloyd Goodman, the faculty
" ' : ' editor, said ~ - has

. :«tis • =.!:~~ud=:

he is also a qrong reporter."
Goodman said.
Chase -.aid his job is 10 get accur.ue news out that ser.·es the D::ily
Egyptian's audience including the
student population. Carbondale
community and surrounding towns.
"I'm here to gather all the news
1ha1 goes into the paper and Sl.."C that
it gel\ reported accurately.'' Chase
!-aid.
Chase said he is planning to
impmve the paper this semester by
not just reporting the fact.\, but also
by explaining them.
"Ba.\ically I think journalism in .
the modem era needs 10 evolve into
a serv.icc which explains rather than
just giving the facts of what is going
on," Cha.,;e said.
Cha.,;c has the desire to see the
DE go in a new direction, Goodman
s:iid, and that is what makes him the
right person for the job.
0iase said he plans to increase
investigative re~rting, do more
special projects with in depth
reponing and ellhaust all angles of
issu~s this semester in hopes of
explaining the news better.
.
. Bryan Mosley, a senior in adver- :
~.from,f.d ~ is enlaing.
his lhird 5CIIIC5tCf a the DE's 5IU-

the other students whu
p re s e n I I y
work in the
ad\·crtising
department.
S h e r r i
Killion. the
advertising
supcrvi sor.
said Mosley is
prufessional,
organized and Bryan MO'iley
dedicated. ,
"Anytime we need Bryan. he's
here," Killion said.
Mosley said his main goal is to
get advertising sale.~ hack. He said
the DE's adve'rtising sales have
slightly declined and he wants to
tum that around.
Kil::on ~d Mosley was chosen
again to be advertising manager
because he always strives to do
things to make surc the DE sells
more advertising space each

semester.
Mosley said he would like to
increase public awareness of the
DE'a advertising departmcnL"He·
'said the

DE is the number one

~ medium in Camoadalc.
the market

Going Internet

COBA ·creates page
By Valerie Berry
Daily Egyptian Reporter

II This would help

enhance student's
Placing information at the fingcrtips of College of Business
abilities to learn
and Administration students is
outside of the
the goal of a computer Internet
pwjcct which COBA officials
classroom as well
say they hope to complete by
mid-semester. .·· ·
as inside. "
Linda Seibert, chief academic
advisor for COBA. said that stu•
dents in the Management of
Knssy R11hmmm
Information Systems course COBA student president
developed the idea of having a
COBA Internet home page la.\!
spring, a.~ part of a group pro- tion.
jcct requirement for their cla.~.
Seibert said the home page
Chad Beckman. a MBA stu- would not qnly benefit studenL~
dent from Jacob, Alejandro at SIUC but also junior college
Otero, ·a MBA student from students who might be interest•
Carbondale and )im Clancy, a cd in transferring to the CODA.
fonntr MBA student from St.
Beckman said that the home
Charles whq is now employed page is riot ready for student use
hi Chicago, thought having a yet, but should be by midhome page would give CODA semester.
students many opportunities
Kassy · Ruhmann, CODA •
righ~atacomputerscrecn.
Student Council president and.
" e woffianled any student that · business ~major- from Ellis ;
uses this ICC to find out rele- · ·Grove. ·said she looks fcilward •
vant}nformatio'! that.they tothehome"page., · :.
•.
need. ~ said.
"This would help-enhance •
- ~ Otero and~

Sllldmt's abilities to lam Oflll;•,

·.~•home P'IC for their side of the clmroom

•MD• ,.
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Shawnee Forest:
Too valuable to cut
ONE OF SOUTHERN ILLINOIS' MOST PRECIOUS
resources is in danger. once again. of being destroyed in the
name of the almighty dollar. Cripps Bend. an area of forest
located near Pine Hills, is right in the middle of the largest
contiguous patch of the now-fragmented Shawnee National
Forest. Contiguous forest. or forested areas that are in one
piece and undisturbed by clear cuts. are becoming
increasingly rare. The U.S. Forest Service wants to allow a
local logging company !o .:ut seven acres of the 31-acre
public area. Not only would this ravage a beautiful
recreational area. ~i would also further endanger at least one
nationally endangered species and interfere with the
breeding of neotropical songbirds. The destruction of this
beautiful wooded area must be stopped.

Commentary

China: The thorn in Clinton's side

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS HAS ALREADY LOST The Washington Post
15,000 acres of the 253.000-acre Shawnee National Forest.
and the recent passage of the salvage timber law will
probably accelerate the deforestation of the forest unless
something is done to save it
The Shawnee National Forest is more than just trees and
potential lumber. There is an enormous wealth in the web of
life that teems within the forest. In order for that web of life
to exist. large areas of contiguous forest habitat must remain
intact to allow species with large ranges to migrate. Some
species will only migrate within the forest canopy. so it is
imperative that the canopy remain intact and contiguous.
The timber harvesting method used in the Shawnee
destroys this canopy and further fragment,; the forest. The
term used for this method. "group selection." sometimes has
the effect of misleading the public into thinking only a few
trees in any given area are cut down. Nothing could be
further from the truth.
Group selection actually means cutting down most of the
cut area and leaving a few trees standing. destroying the
contiguous nature of the forest canopy and fragmenting the
forest. Harvesting timber in this manner destroys the
recreational value of the logged area. Logging Cripps Bend
would deprive future generations of a scenic area, as well as
the wealth of the web of life it contains. The loss of this
priceless area is unacceptable.

TO SAVE CRIPPS BEND, AND THE REST OF THE
Shawnee forest. Shawnee Defense Fund Director Jan
Wilder-Thomas is lobbying Sen. Carol Moseley-Braun to
ask President Clinton to declare the national forest the
Simon Songbird National Monument. Doing so would
prevent the extraction of natural resources. including trees.
from the entire 253,CXXl-acre forest.
While there is a tempomry injunction preventing logging
at Cripps Bend. logging may be permitted after the courts
have ruled on the lawsuit filed by area resident Bill Kronin.
With the passage of the salvage timber law. there are likely
to be more timber sales in the Shawnee.
President Clinton could and should stop that with the
stroke of a pen, by declaring the Shawnee Forest a national
monument honoring a senator who has served his state with
distinction. Simon could then retire to his home in the forest
with a clear conscience, Clinton could pick up some votes in
a key state. and the forest would be preserved for future
generations. Everyone who enjoys the forest should urge
Moseley-Braun and.Clinton to create the monument before
it is too late.

Editorial Policies

Wbctber il wa,; intentional or not.
Cllina's nuclear test mt W0dc looked
like a reply to Pn:sidc:nl Ointon a reply in a dismissive and conl a l l ~ tonc.

Earlier lhis month the president
1w innmccd that the Unilcd Slalcs
would cod all testing of nuclear
weapons and would p'CSS for completion or the ComJX'Cl]ensivc Test
Ban Treaty in Geneva next year.
Six days lalcr the Chinese, al Lop
Nor, carried oul exactly the kind of
lesl that he was talking about. their
~ of this year.
Clinton is right lo work for a
tighl international acconJ lO do no
more of lhis lC.'iting. There is no
counuy lhat woulll be served belier
by further dc\'Clopmcm of nuclearweapons technology than by a

wmdwidc agreement lO halt iL
Unfortunaldy~ two rountries Fr.ma: :o1 Cbina ~ refuse to aca:pt
lhat logic. Each can now point lo
lhc OChcr ~ an cxrusc for cootinuing
to leSL ll is an unusually dangerous
way lO pursue naliona:I status and
prestige, and especially reckless
since neither of lbem faces any·
significant foreign lhrcaL
1bc Chinese lest al.'iO comes al a
lime when American intelligence
officials report that China has
supplied M-11 missiles to
Pakistan. If lha1 is oom:ct. it would
be an explicit violation of China's
commilmcnts under an agreement
nol lo proliferate military-missile

tcdmology.
The M-Jls have been a longstanding source of frictioo between
China and lhc United State<.. Two
year.; ago the Clinton administra-

lion charged China wilb having
provided missile components 10
Pakistan and imposed a ban or
certain high-technology expons
fnm this rountry.
Verification or a sale by China or
entire missiles would trigger a
much broader export ban. The
impcxtmcc or lhis nris.tj)e is that it
can cany a mx:lcar wamead and, in
Pakistan's hands, would greatly
accelerate the nuclear arms race
between it and India.
Thc disputes over nudcar lf'Sting
and anns control arc in a sense
separate from the trade dispu1c.
which is separate from the dispute!.,
over human rights. But they all
involve principles that this oountry
neither can nor should ignore.

This editorial appeared in
Sunday's Washington Post

College education quality in dispute
The Washington P~t

The Education Department
didn't draw much aucntion when
il quietly granted the powerful
status of accrcdilor to a small
organi2:ation called lhc American
Academy for Liberal Education.
nu now, all such accrcdi1ors have
been regional organi1.alions, such
a.,; the Middle Slates As.so¢ation.
This is the first to focus on a
specific kind of program, the
liberal ans college, and to offer
itself a.,; an alternative ccnifying
mechanism for schools that may
wish lo show they excel in such a
field. lt"s a small move, and lhc
effects arc likely to be minor. But
the appearance of such new
groups-and. more important. lhc
readiness of lhc Education
Department
lo
embrace
one-hints al larger ballles on this
is.,;ue.
Accrediting agencies arc in an
odd position: gatckc:cpcrs for large
swns of govanmcnl money (since

such aid can now only to
Maccrcditcd" institutions) but
themselves nol part of the
government. Thal has meant an
absence of close supervision, with
a resulting wide variety of what. if
anything, colleges required for a
bachelor's degree and what
students and their bill-paying
parents amid expect in return for
tuition.
Such regional organi1~1lions as
the Middle States Association
have been responsible for giving
the seal of approval to a broad
spectrum of schools rather than
seeking lo hold them to any
particular model.
The newly accn:dilcd academy
is thus a real departure. Its
founders, who include such bigname professors as Columbia"s
Jacques Barzun and Harvanl's E.
0. Wilson, want to offer an
accreditation with a more specific
and pcstigious meaning 10 liberal
arts im,tilutioru; lhat offer what the
academy considers real teaching

How to submit a
letter to the editor:

and a core curriculum. In a
statement. the Washington-based
group expresses oonccm about the
prevalence of remedial oow~cs on
campus and says schools that opl
for its accreditation will be held to
standanls that include contact wilh
senior faculty, math and science
requirements and Mcmpha.,;is on
substantive learning as well as
oognitive development."
The group declares il has no
connection witl1 the politically
tinted fight of a few years ago.
when a few schools challenged the
Middle Stales accrcdilors over
standanls they fell were slanted-and that in fact overstepped
educational
questions
in
mandating levels of Mdiversity··
and lhc like. The liberal ans group
is more of an add-on. an optio11.1I
gold star from the experts. luckily
free of wider disputes over what
can be called a ooUegc education.

This editorial appeared in
Saturday's Washington Post

Op_/Ed
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Modern day higher education creating
grand illusion for its paying customers
Those transient one-man flea
market~ of liberal paraphernalia can
he most interesting experience. One
never knows what one might find at
1.hosc mobile shops of opcn-mindctlness. Of course tlJcrC is the usual
- power crystals, leather \l.'alleL,;.
and Chinese yo-yos - hut on occasion something .. so.ncthing unusual
turns up.
The other day while I was walking around Decatur proper. I happened upon a small card table
overflowing with a variety of gla~
decanters of different sires. shapes
and colors. Attached to the right
side of the table. by a piece of
twine. was a plastic shot glass. and
above the table was a sign which
read, FREEDOM FROM RELIGION. My curiosity piqued, I
approached close enough to read
some of lbc following labels oo the
glass containers: Buddhism $6,
Christianity $6 Judaism $40,
Satanism 1 Soul, Atheism No
Charge and F.ducat.ioo $2.
"Pick your poison sonny," a dry
raspy voice whispered in my car.
I turned immedialely, expecting
to fight for my life, but saw nothing. I glanced to my left and then to
my right. but still nothing. Relaxing
a bit I turned back arotJ1?d.
"Pick your poison sonny."
Instinctively I lurched backwanl.
My heart pounded as I stared wide
eyed at the old crone who had
appeared before me. her hair was a
sparse patch of natty gray and she
wore a faded black Harley
Da~idson T- shin with a pair cut off
jean shorts that looked like they had
taken rooL
• "What your fancy swectieT her
papery voice asked mockingly.
"Mavbc a linle Satanism? Only cost
ya your soul?" She waved the
attached shot glass in my face and
began cackling uncontrollably.
Wanting only to be rid of this evil
shrew. I dug into my pocket and
pullctl out a handful of ones. Still
fril!htened.. I swallowed hard and
the first thing that came to
· mind. "a shot of education ...
please:·
Eagerly she hobbled over to the
carafe that contained F.ducation and
carefully poured a ponion of the
murky contents. I was suddenly
becoming aware of what I was
about to do a~ the old crone hobbled
toward me with full shot glass in

gra;;ped

rooms fearing to raise your hand,
fearing to ~t the shadow of doubt
on your blind faith. Your mind tossc.~ and turns with qucslions yet you
S
C
V S sit quietly leeching knowledge.
Your ICaches an: weary fnm trying
to talk to expressionless masses
band. but before I could react she who lake notes out of habit inslead
had grabbed my hair with lightning of necessity. They run to their
speed. jerked my head back and rcseacb and you • the paying swdumpcd the elixir down my throat. dent. wonders why you arc not getThe liquid burned like fire as it ling your money's worth. Little do
made iL~ way down.
you realize that what you have
"Education ain't what it ~ to ~gilt~ the ~ t y IO particibc,.. the withered old woman said Jl?IC actl~ly ID cducatioo not a ~
as she looked disappro\ing)y at the )!1_ :i_ IJ!OVle ~ · You have_ failed
empty shot g~
f IO rectprocatc_ m~t. b~~ s~ ~u
My whole fare became cnflamcd; bemoan your infcnor ~ m life
I tried IO spit but my mouth was too ~ four years of osmouc educadry. My mind reeled frantically
·1 · t
· In,. I "d. "I
the earth came rushing toward me. I
ai J_us a mm~~
~
don't know bow long I lay OD the have ~cttvely paroapated m my
ground, impervious IO the outside education. ~ al my test scores,
Id b
.
( .
they prove 1L
w~r , . ut at some pomt a aint
"HA!" the voice jeered. "Your
~ce ~ ~ward Dl':ICSlS are the height of your cduca1
Your f3!th ma:lucation has cad lional fallacy. For weeks you
you ~Y.
sponge infonnalioo, and theu OD the
~ ~ IO ~ ~ source of this day of the test you vomil your brand
v01ce with my mind s eye, but was of knowledge 00!0 a piece of paper
~ only b y ~ .
.
and pride yourself on yom bulimic
Whal you s~~e for IS noth~g activity. Is this wbal you call activebut _a ~alse ~ope. <:3111e the ~OICC ly participaling in educalim? What
agam m an mcreasmgly ommous good is your knowledge if you
~'-'·'- 1
dead and be"
don't know how to apply it else1llll,...mg . was
mg wberc? And beiein lies the miscootc.sted. I decided I had better play ccption of your testing Because
along. "Whal do you mean educa- your 1CSlS do not
that you
lion has lead me
Whal false team to~y :,our-toowledge else~ do you speak of. .
••
where, you are ~ or applyDo you actually believe, the ing your own knowledge to
voice asked. "that if you work hard, yourself. Thus the two-fold aspect
go to _c~ every day, read all !he or education, gaining information
material given to ~ou and l"CCt;•ve about the world and gaining ioforgood maTks. you will succcedT
mation about one's sci[ is losL
:well. y~" I ~wcrcd.
" Remain oo your path and'you will
Wrong! The voice bcllowed.
become nothing more than a charThe real world cares little for your acterless warehouse of information
accolades of education. To the who will be of no use to anyone.
employer you _are just another face ~ Y to yourself."
among the vymg hundreds, whose
The last few word echoed in my
qualifications arc just a.~ _good if not mind as I struggled to sit up. I could
better than yours. The Joh market feel a large knot on the side of my
shrinks. yet your ignorance grows. head, and for some strange reason.
Throughout your educational life as I slowly became aware of my
your parenL,; and teachers have surroundings, the air scaned crisper
asked you what you want to and the sun brighter.
become when you grow ?Ider. ~
In my hand were the ones I had
throughout your educauonal hfe pulled out to pay for my drink. I
you have lived the deception that it looked around but saw no signs of
was as easy as choosing to beoome the old aow and her wares. I gucss
a fireman or a doctor, and then pas- the witch and her potions were like
sively absorbing the appropriate my previous ideas of cducatioo informatioo. You sit in your clas.,;- just an illusion.

- Rep. Mel Reynol.ds, on a tape
made by law enforcement investigators, after Beverly Heard, who
later accused him of sexual assaulL
told him she would arrange a !'CXUal liason for him with a 15-ycar-old

demand

astrat

Catholic schoolgirl.
from Chicago TribUIII!

"Publish and be damned."
-

Arthur Wellesley, Duke of

"No American newspaper
will print anything contrary
to its own interests."
-

George Bernard Shaw,
·

British dramatist. 1941

Wellington, 1820

Calendar
• TOMORROW
- Exhibition MICKEY PAULOS PAINTINGS
will be displayed from August 22
to September 29 at the University

Museum. FeEtc: Wrought iron
work by Roberta Elliot will be displayed on August 22 tbru October 4
and a reception oo August 27 al 2
p.m to 4 p.m. Asian art will be
exhibited on August 22 thru
, October 27 at the University
Museum.

• UPCOMING

• Round trip From Chicago to Tokyo
• Travel must begin between
September 18 - December 15th.

per pe ti e

Quotable Quotes
"Did I win the Lotto?"

JAPAN I t825.00

t

a~ uc;,

-TestingTHE LINGUISTICS 101 proficiency exam will be given August 23
from 5p.m. to 7p.m. in Lawson 141.

_ Meetin"" _
o-

ORIENTATION FOR SIU Atido
club will be held August 24 in the
recreation center's Ma room. For
more iofmnation call Scott at 4575692.

-CoursesFREE MOTORCYCLE RIDER
Courses August 25 from 6 p.m. to
9:30 p.m. To register or for more
info. call Skip Starkey at 1-800642-9589.

MAKING THE CONNECTION,
_an art an.d cuJ!ure confere_ncc _ r,lii~lll!lilijitj~
August 25 and 26 at John A. lligan.
Sponsored by the Southcrt} Illinois
Cultural Alliance, For mQ!:.l:;'"'ill(qn
call lhe SICA office at 98~~J14J,
exL520 or 479

(5

• Travel Completed by June 15th, 1996.
• Tickets must be purchased by August 26th.

BandA

TRAVEL SERVICE
"We do everything, except -pack your bags. "
Carbondale
(across from the Island)

549-7'347

Marion

997-1321

AIR FORCE ROTC

1/!i,16:
-~ =;..e

*

WE HAVE GREAT JOBS
AND WE ARE HIRING
l'RESHMAN AND SOPHOMORES IN ALL ACADEMIC
MAJORS ACCEPTED

* SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE FOR MOST STUDENTS
·BOOKS· TUITION· FEES· SlOO - 150 !'ER MONTH
* EXCELLENT BENEFITS AFrER GRADUATION
* EXCELLENT SALARY - S24K+ STARTING, S41K+
AFfER4 YRS.
* OUTSTANDING RETIREME1'ff PLAN AFfER 20 YEARS
HOW MANY PROGRAMS ON CAMPUS GUARANTEE
AU SUCCESSRJL GRADUATES A 'J--UU.- TIME
JOB AFTER GRADUATION?

AIR FORCE ROTC DOES!!!

SHARE OUR VISION
",4,-..

-u-.. -

'?lftll ~ ~ tu
..e.,fl,edd .... -4 4µ,a.
t,,,a ... ,,tJat - , d _,/ ,,tJat , - pt , 4 - . •

ADD AS201 AND AS201A TO YOUR SCHEDUlf NOW!I!!
YOU'LL LEARN ABOUT AIR FORCE OPPORTUNmES
WrTH NO MILITARY COMMITMENT
YOU WILAlSO BE ASlE 10 QUAIFf roR GA£AT ~ ! ! !

For Moro tntormotion eon (618) 453-2481, Ht I
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Transit
ronHnued from page 1
Saluki Exprcs.,. Jc!Trcy Duke. a.-..,;i.,;tant administrator for the m.'l.'-'> trans it system, said he believes the
sy!;lcm will he sua.-cssful hecmsc it
pro\1llcs a service Carbondale people want
--we·ve )!Ot a nice product." he
S:llll.
P:L,scngcrs on the Saluk1 Expn;.,,
have )!iven kudos to the hlL<.CS.
··You can't heat it," William
Tippm. an Arena employee said.
-11·, hot ouL,i1lc. hut it's cool in

here:·
Kevin L}nch. a senior in social
work from Chicago, s:lid the system
1s a quality servk'c offered by SIUC.
-Jt's one of the he!;! thing~ I've
seen done sinc..-c I've hccn here:· he
s:1id ... , don't have a car. so it'll
come in real handy:·

Lowell Howanl, a Carbondale
resident. said be plans on w;ing the
system a lot because the system will
provide the chcapcsl tran.,;ponation
available..
--11·s going to save me a lot or
money," be said.
The syslCtll is not perfect. however. The hu...c.<; fell hchind schedule
several times when driven; u.<iCtl the
wheelchair lift,; that m.'lke the scrvic..-c accc.-..,;ible for di.,;ahlcd people.
Officials say this problem will
Jiminish with time.
1lic drivers will get quicker (at
using the lift) with practice," s:1id
Lawrence Juhlin, assistant vice
president of student aff:lirs.
The Saluki Express will run
seven different routes Monday
through Friday beginning at 7:30
a.m. and ending at 9:30 p.m. The
business loop which connect, the
SIUC c:unpu.<; with area hu.<;inc.-....c.,;
will run sc\·en days a week.
There arc also two different latenight routes: One for Monday

through Friday and another for
Friday and Saturday. The late night
routes will start al 9 p.rn. and run
until midnight. On Friday and
Saturday the late night route will
run 1B1til 2:30 am.
After dark the service will stop
anywhere a pcrr,on requests along a
route a,; klllg a,; the driva believe.,; it
i.,; safe to do so.
SIUC stutlenLc; with a valid student ID canJ will not he charged to

ride the Saluki Express. Spouses
and children or students can buy a
scmcsta- Jm-'I ror $20. A semester
pass costs $25 for Continuing
Education students and $30 for anyone else, including SIUC faculty
and stalT. Single bw; rides cost 50
cents.
The systan i.c; funded by a $25-

pcr-scrncstcr fee increase that students have approved in three
referendum.,; since 1986. Revenue

,1

support the system.
Ridership will be monitored. and
routes and stops that arc not used
much may be discontinued, Juhlin
s.'lid. New routes and stops also may
result from the monitoring.
Meanwhile SIUC studenLc; arc
enjoying the mobility the Saluki
Exprcs.c; givc.c; them.
--rm going to the mall - just
hccau.,;c I can." Lynch said.

··B-~
i~~
,; .!),~,~

\~~

~0
-~.
•
CJ-latrcuts
S5.00
r-!!f~•l, · ~r 9?erms &. Cofours $25.00
A_[[ You Can 6)an 30 CJ)ays:
~peciaffy <:facer S45
.
::<Specia[ty (l'{gn-cfacer $35
'Bade - 6fo - scr,oo[ Specia[s
6)hru 9-5-95
I

··

THE WORLD IS HUNGRY FOR
YOURHELP
We haw

rrom rares and p:w sales will also

unique opportunity for someone very special.

A chance to spend two years in another country. To live
and work in another culture. To learn a new language,
.icquire new skills and st-~vpen existing ones.
The person we're looking for might be an accountant, a
forester or a nurse. Or mavbe a teacher, a farmer, or a
recent college grad.

~

~

Ya.n

Jtn'J

'i"

,

Rcsrau-ra.nr

Carry.out • Banquet Facility • Cocktails
We are open 7 days a week
Lunch Buffet Mon-Sun, 11 :00-3:00 $4.65/p
Dinner Buffet Sun-Thur, 5:00-8:30 $6.95/p
20 Dishes Included. Sesame Chicken and much more

\\'e need someone to join the over 6,500 people already
working in 93 developin~ countries around the world.
Someone who can help others to help themselves.

C11l to find out more about Pc,1ce Corps opportunities.

800-424-8580

Chinese Seafood Buffet Weekend
Fri.-Sat. 5:30-9:30, $8.95/adults

Looi< for Peace Corps on campus
September 19 - 21.

22 CHOICES: CRAB LEGS, LOBSTER MEAT, SCALLOPS,
SHRIMP, FISH, APPETIZERS, SAlAD BAR, DESSERT BAR

AND MUCH MORE!

ALL YOU CAN EAT!

~ PEACE CORPS
~ The toughest job you'll ever love.
iL.

Special Price and Complete Menu for Banquet
Call 457-7f;66 for Detalls
cany out Is Welcome!
1285 E. Main, East Of University Mall

J

SHOP AT THE

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
FOR ALL YOUR SCHOOL NEEDS
WE'RE HERE
TO SERVE YOU!

SERVICES:

BOOKS AND SUPPLIES
SPECIAL ORDERS
POSTAGE STAMPS
BINDING SERVICE
LAMINATING
RUBBER STAMPS
LARGE PAPER CUTTER
FREE TECH PEN CLEANING
ACADEMIC APPAREL
GIFT WRAPPING
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MAPS

:.s
'--

Hours
Sat. Aug. 19 8-5
Sun. Aug. 20 10-5
Mon.-Thurs. Aug. 21-24 8-8
Fri. Aug. 25 ~-5:30
Sat. Aug. 26 12-5

-

[Z]
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Simpson detense hunts tor Fuhrman tapes
The L. A. Times
LOS ANGELES-With the
pmscculion still reeling from the
surfacing of the taped interviews
Mark Fuhrman made with an
aspiring screenwriter, O.J.
Simpson's chief lawyer said
Sunday that the defense team is
searching for another set of tapes

Loans
continued from page 1
Aid. gave the financial aid presentation at the new student orientation.
Stcudel said he has been doing
the presentation for six years and
has never had the response from
parcnl~ that he received thb; year.
"Parcnl~ usually tell of frustrations they have but we got only
positive responses and no negative comments this year,"
Steudcl said.
"The direct loan program has
freed up time. and we arc no
longer dealing with the complexities of the former loan program:·

that the former detective may
have made and that could be
equally damaging to bis crcdibil•
ity.
"The defense is looking for
other tapes," Johnnie L. Cochran
said in an interview...We're told
there's a possibility that there
may be other tapes out there."
The search for new tapes

comes a,; Superior Court Judge
Lance Ito prepares to hear arguments this week. on about SO·
excerpt.,; rrom Fuhnnan's taped
interview~ with Laura Hart
McKinny, who consulted with
Fuhrman
1985 to July 1994
on a screenplay depicting the difficulties faced by female police
officers.

New Refund Polley
Revised Deadlines to Withdraw or Drop Courses
A new refund policy approved by the Board of Trustees authorizes a pro-rata refund for students offleJany withdrawing from the University
through 60 percent or semester. The policy also changes the deadlines for withdrawing from all classes or dropping courses and receiving
a refund.

Students 'Officially

Withdrawing' from the University;
Last Date to Withdraw to

Purat;on of course

Receive a Fun Refund

B· 16 weeks
4-7 weeks
less tnan 4 weeks

Last day of 2nd week
Last day of 1st week
Day of First Class Meeting
Students who withdraw fonn the University after the full refund period stated above will receive a pro-rata refund through the 60 percent of the
duration of their course enrollment period. An administrative lee will be assessed to all students who withdraw from the University and receive
a pro-rata refund. The amount of the fee will be the lesser ol 5 percent of all assessed charges, or $100.

Students Dropping Courses, but remaining enrolled at the University:
Students dropping courses must drop the course by the above deadlines for a lull refund. Students who drop a course alter the above deadline, but remain erirolled at the University, will not receive any refund and will receive a "W" or a final grade. October 16th remains the deadline lor dropping a full semester length course without a final grade (A, B, C, etc.).

Program supported
Brian Strawn. a Jlmior in 11x1logy from Ale'(ander. ~aid lhe
direct loan progr:un is much better than the old way. and he
would rather the University stick
wllh this new program .
.. We gel our check., a few days
slower. hul it's belier than waitme 111 line:· he said.
:c;1ephanie Coyne. a sophomore
111 art from Naperville. said she
al,o likes the direct student loan
program h-:ller.
·,tus way saves a lot of ha~sle:· she s;1id.

rrom

Advertisem_enl paid by Admissions and Records

549-1111
We now Accept:

602 E. Grand, C'Dale
Hours: 11-1 am, Sun-Wed
11-3 am Thurs-Sat

-

Phones ringing
1'onna Swmfon.l, a supervisor
m the Bur~ir·s Offke, said U1e
direct stmlent loan program h,L,
made thmgs easier for the office
llcrnnsc of lhc shorter lines. hut
they arc n:n·1v111g a lot of phone
call\.
··students ,ire calhng and ,L~kmi.: when and where U1eir checks
ar·c gmng to he mailed,"
Swinford s:ml.
Bnt1011 s.ud students should Ile
aware that althouch SIUC now
has the direct student lo:u1 pro)!ram. 11 1s in jeopardy in
Congress.
-congrcs, 1s l1x1kmg at cutting
U1e direct student loan program
and ~Indents need to let their
Congressman know how they
fe.:I. ·· Brillon said.

How To
Make An Entrance.

~-------------------------~
One Large 1-Topping

ONE WEEK ONLY!
AUG. 21-27, 1995
Carryout, Delivery or Dine-in
Dine In Available Additional Toppings 95~ each.

L- _ !J2! :!3~ ~.!!.!nl<!h!!"~~".:.~'l2 ~UJ! ~!~ - -

·····················································································•···········•·············•·•······························

ofl&

The official pizza

al s.E.. f.\o. State
" Aug. 31

HONDA
Come ride with us.
Op,,-ow, wt an!,. Al""Jl .,.,.,. a klmt1,
eyt proct,:liDn <N /JfWCIJ\'I' clochmt-

YEAR END CLEARANCE SALE
Bill Glodich Honda
'5' SONS & "2' PRINCESSES
209-17 WEST MAIN
WEST FRANKFORT, IL 62896
932-6313 OR 936-6644

.J

'. Sept. 9
Sep\. 16
~- 5c1>t. 23
Sept. 30

oct. 1
()ct.

14

· Qct. 21
Qct. ZS

NoV- 4
· Nov, 11

y.tunaY state
at Ark. State
N\cb<>Us State
at }nd1ana State
nuno\5 State
s.W. y.to. State
at n,,.•... of rt \()11,13

ll

at \}J. \\\il\Ols

w. i<entu~
E. 1llln°15 \n bo,..a
...
-ho""'- gatn"-9
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plement another keg measure die
city cuw1cil passed last wcclc: lhat
makes tbc host of a party responsiamti,rucd from page 3
ble for any uooa:igc drinking on the
premises.
Some liquor store owner.; do not
is. to keep party throwers from seem too ronccmcd about the rule.
using early revenue from beer sales
Doug Digglc, owner of Old
at parties to buy more barrels afta Town Liquors. said the rule would
the first ones run dry.
not hurt his business.
He also noted the provision is tar•
"We don't sell many kegs so it
gctcd at cuming underage drinking doesn't affect us very much,"
and "for profit" panics.
Diggle said.
"If someone wants to have some
Philip Hoffman, owner of ABC
friends over and gd a keg. there's Liquor Mart, did not have much to
no problem a~ long a~ they keep the say about the new rule.
"I don ·1 have anything to say that
noise down." Doherty said.
He said the proposed listing of someone else hasn't already said,"
keg purclL1.!;cs is intended to sup- Hoffman said.

Kegs

{ij

Smoking declining with black teen-agers
The Washington Post

Kachisa Crowder was startled
one May evening when her older
sislcr asked if she wanted to sample
one of the sisier•s cigarettes.
In a split serond, Slanding on the
concrete steps outside her sister's
Washington, D.C~ apartment. the
African-American 15-year-old
decided to "try being a big girl."
She took her fin.I puffs.
By June, she bad figured out bow
to inhale and was buying her own
packs of Newpol1S.
But smoking four or five

cigarettes a day, Crowder found she
bad less stamina for swimming and

basketball She didn't like the smell.
Besides, the boys she knows prefer
girls who don't smoke. '1bcy be
like. 'Don't be a draggin' lady.'..
~:~~e~~o?t~r flirtation

agers who smoke cigarettes on a
regular basis bas- plummeted in
recent years. according to a variety
of national studies. There has been
oo such decline among their white
peers. The net effect is a wide gap

with cigarettes is part of a pbenomenon lhat has deeply encouraged and yet deeply perplexed
researchers and policy-makers as
tbc Clinton administration sets out
to curb tobacco use among young
people.
The percentage of black tccn-

in the popularity of cigarettes
among youdJs of different races.
Last year, 5 percent of black U.S.
high-school seniors reported that
they smoked daily, ~ with
23 percent of their wl(~'.;:Jassmates.
according to an armuats;rvey con•
ducted by University of Michigan
researdlers.

great Scores

classes start
wednesday

111

AVERAGESCOREIMPROVEMENr

-----.,
I

If it has akey,

Ihave a
policy to fit it.
To ,nsun- \l:JUr home. cir.

ho-JL condo. mooile home. apan·
ment. or l'\tll )Wr b115111ess. 1;iw

me a call

I
I
I

I

t

great skllls... • 7 •a1nts•

Kaplan students get the most
complete test preparation materials
available including computer-analyzed
practice tests, home-study materials,
a training library and teachers that

really care.

Call: 1-800-kap-test

Katherine Benedict
305 S. University

get a higher score

549-2299

KAPLAN

Allslale~

C"-M.1l,;1..u.1r11""'4..1t1<T"i,~•1,,rni't>tt1'-Dlinon

Changes in the Computing Leaming Center
In Keeping with Information Technology's hope to provide faculty and students the best possible computing ~nvironment, the Computer Leaming
Centers (CLCs) are pleased to announce the following changes.
l. CLC 2, formerly housed in Communications, Room 9, has been moved to the College of Technical Caree~,
Room l I 2, to make room for the New Media Center in the College of Mass Communications.
Hours {Fall/Spring semesters):
Monday-Thursday
8am - 8pm
Friday
8am - 5pm
Saturday
closed
Sunday
Noon- 6pm
2.
Microcomputer Upgrades:
a. In CLCl/Faner, classrooms 1024, 1028, 1032 and half of the general access area will be equipped with Dell Optiplex Pentium 90s (16MB
memory). The other half of the general access area ( room 1031) will be equipped with Power Macintosh 7100s ( 16MB memory) and 5 Sun
workstations. The PowerMacs and Suns will be on an Ethernet network as soon as the cabling and infrastructure have been installed.
b. In CLC2/CTC one computer classroom is equipped with Dell Optiplex Pentium 90s; another with IBM PS/2 Model 70s. Both classrooms
will be networked as soon as the cabling and infrastructure are installed. There is a large general access area with Dell Pentiums, Gateway
486s and PowerMac 7100s.
Note: Pcntiums and Suns arc on order at this \\Titing but should be in shortly. They will be installed as soon as possible after their arrival.
3. Windows 95 will be installed in Spring 1996 as the graphical user interface environment for all of the new Pentium 90 inachines for CLCl and
CLC2.
4. Printing: Having heard rour complaints regarding dot matrix printing, theCLCs, together with Copy Duplicating Products (CDP), are in the
process of phasing out dot matrix printing in all 3 CLCs. Laser printing, available in CLCI, CLCZ and CLC3 (Rehn 21), will be 10 cents
per page to be charged to the user's copy card or I5 cents cash. Copy card machines will also be installed in CLCl and CLCZ.
5. Faculty/Staff Training Room: Faner 1033 will no longer be available as a faculty/staff taining room. It will now be used as a training facility for
the CLC student staff.
·
With all cl1ese changes, there will be bugs to work out. Bear with us. For more information regarding any of the changes, call Patty Cosgrove at
453-6202 or Jeff Goh at 453-6270.
. ,-, i ••••. •; 1\\ .. ·:.::-. '.~:: ·~i!.. ~ t ·:. ,:;·;,f:;·'/i i-i i' '1
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RAs ease freshman transition to college life
By Rebecca Hutchings
(),1ilv Ei:ypti.1n Rl'por1cr
Rising at 6 a.m. Bill Swisher, a
head resident al Thompson Point.
stumbled through Bailey Hall waking up thn."C resident assistant, in
training lo hcgin a day that would
not end for another 16 hours.
Swi,her. a graduate student in
college student personnel from
Stroud\burg. Pa.. said 10 long day,
of training were exhausting but
hcnelicial.
All RAs were required to go
through a training program fmm
Aug. 6-15 10 prepare them for the
range of circumstance., that might
occur living with a multitude of student\,Tony Earls.coordinator of resident life for Thompson Point. said.
.. It was definitely challenging
because there was so much to
learn," Dan Ma....,ie. a senior in predentistry from Sesser. said. "We
went to sessions all day long and
worked through the night. but we
still had to gel up rise and shine the
next morning."
"Not only do they have lo be ht.-re
the IO days hcfore the student, stan
arriving. they also take cla.,ses for
eight week, which n,unr, a, two
hours l·redit." Earls said.
Th.: R,\, listenl'tl to spcal-.crs and
di,rn,-cd pmc.:dures for pn,hlcm,

ranging from roommate lights to
fire drills. Mike Shanks. training
coonlinator for resident life, said.
'They learned when: everything
is at." he ,;aid. "ll1ey learned how
to respond 10 student problems and
when and where to refer the student, 10 if they nt."Cd anything."
Steve Kirk. a.,sistanl director of
housing for resident life, said then:
were experimental workshops and
readings that went with the lectures.
"It's difficult to train the RAs
ht-cause you can't go very irldepth
hccause there is so much to tell
them." Kirk !<aid.
Keith Ma.\sie, a senior in philosophy and speech communication
from Dupo. said then: an: benefit,
to being an RA besides fn:c housing.
"It give., you valuable mediation
and confrontation skills for lire and
you meet a lot of people," he said.
"It always looks good on a resume

~-

100...

Shanks said RA, make the dorms
a home and not just a place to live.
'They're the fir.-t person that a
s1Udent will talk to ... he said. 'They
an: then: to help the students. which
makes a good impression on
University Housing and the
University in general. It make, the
difference on whether somehody
come, hacJ..."

MAIi< CHffiTw.- Th,, lJ.Jily C1;nJ1i.Jn

St11d1·11t rcsi,icnt 11ssista11t Da11 Massie (left), a pre-dentistry major from
of Metamore to Bailey Hall.
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NEWS

Carbondale Police

of the vehicle.
L..ns..~ is c.~im.11cd m S 150.

• Tracy Femnn. of 120 East
Gr.uul. s:1i1I his truck was broken
illln nuL,itlc hi., residence bct~'CCn
I 1:30pJn. Aug11-.t 14 anti 2:30 a.m.
August 15.
llic ilcnl, rcpoltctl stolen includ,:
a poru1hle v,M."l.mm dc;mcr and sun•
t!I.N,c.,.
• llic It,._, 1s c.,111nat1'tl at S71Xl.

•

Carlo, Cerrato. nf 120 ~L,t
(iraml. -.;1111 Im tmck wa, hmkcn
11111, hctwl'cn 11 :JO p.m. AuJ!tL,t 14
and 2:30 a.Ill. AU)!IL\t 15.
D.unaJ!e w;L\ GIU.\Ctl Ill the in,uk

•

Duke Wolslcy, of Hurst,
hacketl into a CIPS pole behind
Fnrcsl llall when his vision wa.~
ohstm~1cd hy a hu.,h on Augu.~t 19
at X:20 a.111.
Camondalc l"\11icc said lllC CIPS
pole fell into a mom at F1irc.~1 llall
c;m,illJ! minor inJurie- tn thn:c res•
1dc11t, in,11k the mom.
Pmpclty tlamage is e-'1i111a1cd al
SIIXXI.

..,.....,.JQld'Gl:ad2 . . . 0fGlr'I
t:.tadt-w...~p:ula..a.d.ft-..:11....._Mlldlad

Pulled Pork Plate .........$4.75
Ribs (full rack) .............. 9.95
Ribs (112 rack) ............. 6.95
Rib Tips ........................ 4.99

-~ael'\t-.,,~= . .

Pulled Chicken Plate ...$4.75
112 Chicken ...............•.. 5.29
Breast Quarter ............. 2.99
Leg Quarter .................. 2.79

Family Packs

Giant Stuffed Potatoes
~

~eal Hambu!J1,~
-~.,.,;..lepi!:"'°""~"
1 / 3 p c ) l m ~ . , . - ....... ,,,.

~=·

s:va--~~.

Hamburger .............. $2.25
Cheeseburger ........... 2.40
Western Chiliburger ... 2.99
Make it a Platter! add 1.79
ta1dZ---~l

bM.t~m::-=.....,

...............$10.99

No Meat Topping ......... S2.79

lt,~811Qpwl•lpl,.,._WN

.,.,. ........... ,p1~---·.,._

~~~k~~¥~~ii~·g.. . . . . 5°~~

a ................
,,.,....,.,110,,....,.,
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....
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2. Feeds

Ranch House Salad

No Meat Topping . .. .... 53.25
Pork Topping .. ... . .. . .... 3.95
Chicken Topping . ......... 3.95

3.
4.

Sandwiches

Sides
Cheese Balls................. $1.95

~~!~n,_f~~rroo·riis·::::::::::·. ~ :i~

Feeds 12 ............. S26.99

==-iJ~~:.!.:~.~~

French Fries ................ 1.25
Bowl of Chili ................. 1.95
Side Salad .. ... ... .. .. .... ... 1.95

Feods 16 ............. 535.99

!:'"::;:.::.!::",.;.~=::..

Pullod 8.8.0. Pork ....... S2.50
Pulled 8.8.0. Chicken
2.35
Icelandic Cod Fish ...... 3.98
Make it a platter! ... edd 1.79

A la Carte
Clll1ioog
S1.99
mioleCl'loenc79
l!ZClli:l:en
2.49
BreaSIO'J ...... 199
LegOI!....... 1.79
RbTCJS.·-··· 199

.............

laf2 .... o,d,,t,rl)
~MA/'11,a:ilMll,w,pt&MO...a.d.

Desserts
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DiscouJtt De1u ~=-= $ f'~bid9.J
19~
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FOUNTAIN
SODA

32 oz. everyday

$r
CD'S

457-5888

MON-FRI
8:30 - 10:00
SATURDAY 9:30 - 10:00
SUNDAY
10:00 - 10:00

819 S. Illinois

FREDDY JONES BAND

:

the store for students
Prices good until 8·27 ·95
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LETTERS TO CLEO
TOADIES

SMOKES

JIMMY BUFFET

TRIPPING DAISEY

BLUES TRAVELER

SMOKING POPES

IMPORT AND CLOVE CIGARETTES AVAILABLE
FREE
Note book
2 Pocket 19 C

,Im developing

$2. 99 Any Size Roll
3i" X 5" Color Prints C-41 Process

DOUBLES
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One stop and you
are ready
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Budget cuts aimed at financial. aid program
By David R. Kazak
DE Governmental Affairs Editor
'Despite praise received from
SIUC officials about the federal
direct lending loan program. cmgn:s.~onal budget battles arc putting
direct lending in jcop3nJy of being
cut back or eliminated all togctbcr.
Federal student loon interest subsidies arc also on the budget chopping blodc. meaning students might
have to start paying the interest oo
federal student loans while in
school.

These GOP-led proposals arc
drawing fire from DcmocraL\ on
Capitol Hill who say they under•
stand the need to cut the budget, but
don't understand why student aid
should suffer.
Congrcssm.'VI Jerry Costello. DBcllcvillc. s.1id under the GOP pL,n
college students will have less
money while in school - and have
lo pay baclc more when they leave
school.

'11tis doesn't m:1kc scn,;c when
the Republican.~ arc proposing a S9
billion incrca,;c in defense spending." Co~ello s.1id.
111c incrc:L.-.c in dcfcn..-.c spending
and a proposed S245 billion tax cut
arc two examples of what Costello
calls a hlatant attempt to take
money away from the people who
nccd it the most and give ii 10 those
who nca1 ii the lca<;L
But Bruce Cuthbertson, a
spokesman for House Budget
Commiuee Chairman John R.
Ka~ich. R-Ohio, said the CUL~ arc
necessary and DcmocraL~ arc trying
to scare people into thinking the
1."Ul~ arc wtir.;c lh..111 they really arc.
MWc have a S4.7 trillion debt."
Cuthhcrt'iOn said. '11tat"s a lot or
1cm!>. If we don't start 10 pay off
U1at dcht then !he dream we want 10
pa,, on lo our children will hccome
a ni~hrmarc.

"(Republican$) don't sec anything wrong in asking studcnL\ to
pay a liulc mm: in order to pay off
their loans. bec.ausc they have a
higher earning potcnlial when they
leave school."
Derck Lick, a spokesman for
Democratic HBC member Martin
Sabo, D-Minn., said be undcrslands
the need to cut back, but said the
prioolies of the Republican proposals arc mixed up.
"Education is important to the
future or this country," Lide said.
'11te argument that students can
afford to pay the inlercst aftrr they
graduate has some mcril, bul
(Republicans) are going to
cx1rcmes."
Lide s.1id a loss of inlercst subsidies might cause prospective studcnt~ 10 view higher education a\
too expensive and forego college

r::----

cmiplctcly.
by eliminating bureaucracy.
Britton said. "Also removed arc the
The House Economic and
,:,-iic fXCSidcnt disagrees whole- lenders and guarantee agencies,
Educational
Opportunity 'bealcdlywitb lbcRq,ublican5'ale-_ eliminaling the JWIDCrS in the stuCommiucc will dcddc lbc fate or men.I that' Ibis_ is a money-losing dents loan process who coUcc:t large
the subsidies and the direct lending program," Silverman said. "Until agency rcc:s."
pogram.
the president sees somelhiog that
t.ict said be suspects
In a press rcle&c issued three ·goes along wilb bis views on cdu- Rcpub1icao., may be influcnccd by
wceb ago by lbc EEOC, Clmman catiooal aid funding, be will veto the lmkiog iooustty and are being
Bill Gooding, R-Pa.. said the dirca lbc budget resolution m it SlaDds." pushed toward eliminating the
lending program does not save
Financial Aid Director Pam direct Jc:nding program.
money as President Bill Clinton Britton, said mxn her vaitage point,
"lfl were a tmk, I would be fightsaid it would, but will actually am she cannot see bow the direct lend- ing very 1ml agaimt dinxt lending
taxpayas over S1.5 billion over lbc ing program is losing moocy.
because stwenl loam are a winner
next seven years.
"Direct loan.\ arc so much more for banks. They :re guaranteed, so
Goooing aiticiu.d the president's streamlined aid efficient th:m any- the 1mJcs know they will always gel
direct lending plan in the press thing we've ever done before," their mmcy bact," Lide said.
release, saying it turned the . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Department of Education into one
or the natim's largest banks.
But While House Spokesman
Josh Silvcnnan said just the opposile, thal the direct loan system
saves taxreyas millions of dollars
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Unique Gift Shoppe"
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1/2 Mile W. of University Mall
549~8397

FineTobacoos
Gift & Novelty Shoppe

s. Illinois
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*Candles and Incense
*AdultToysandTapes

We accept Visa, Mastercard, & Discover

"T-shirts and Posters
*A Black Light Room
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Drafting

Drafting Lamp
$899
Drafting Table

Chair

Suggested Retail

710 Book Store
Price

~

$9495

· 710 Book Store
Price

Texas Instruments
Calculators

Pre-packaged kits for many
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SI UC broadcasting service
adopts radio reading show
ByM.1rii Cody
I ldily Egyplidn R~'JX)rtcr

"Try Us. You11 Like Us!"

Our merger will enable us to take
advantage of the University's technical
and administrative guidance and help
us to recruit more volunteers. "

#

The Southern Illinois Radio
Information Ser-vice (SIRIS), a
radio reading program for JlCOl'IC
with visual impairments, n:centJy
joined SIUC's Broadcasting
Ser-vice. a move that volunteers
and lisleners think will signiricantly improve the program.
Tom Godel!, WSIU station
manager, said the merger is a natural one because SIUC has provided a smaJI studio and a radio
signal 10 SIRIS since the program
began in 1984.
William Gilmore, director of
SIRIS, said the merger will
improve service for listellC'IS and
readers.
-our merger will enable us to
take advantage of the University's
1cchnical and administral.ive guidance and help us 10 recruit more
volunltlCrS," he said.
Volunteers read newspapers,
maga1Jncs, boob and poetry and
provide listeners with a link to
current events and cullure.
LiMcncrs pidc up tJ1e bmadcast hy
way of a special receiver placed

- Exhibit Mickey Paul(?S Paintings will
he displayed from August 22 lo
Scpunhcr 29 al the University
Museum. FeEtc: Wrought iron
work hy Roberta Elliot will he
displayed on August 22 thru
October 4 and a reception on
August 27 al 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Asian art will he exhibited on
Aui:ust 22 lhru 0\.1oh.:r 27 al Ute
U11i,·rn.i1y Mu,;cum.

549-2100

I

William Gilmore
SIRIS director
free of charge in their homes.
John Miller, a JO-year SIRIS
volunteer, said he agrees SIRIS
will be more accc.....~ihle to service
groups and would-be readers.
Miller said be fell in love with
reading in 198S when he started
volunteering.
Mlt forced me to read." he said.
MNow I do it even if I'm on vacation. I just mail them the material
on ca&~Ues."
Rose Krumhachcr. a Du Quoin
listener, said the people of SIRJS
have been -rca11y sweet" to her.
She said she depend~ on the service for information about 1.-urrcnt
cvenL~ and advertising.
Another lislener, Marilyn
Swinford of Herrin, hopes thal

•Acroa from Budeea · Beldad lllchreat CUii~
lloD-1"11. 10-6 • Sat. 10-2

more volunteers will mean local
interest matters will be reported
with greater frequency. With a
day job in the school system, she
said she often misses out on those

broadcast.~.
MNovcls and poetry arc available on tape in local bookstores or
by subscription," she said.
MWhat's hard to get is current
events and magazine art.ides."
The service wa~ started in 1984
by Rich and Valerie Page with
support from seven ocarby United
Way chapters. Today SIRIS ha\
700-900 listeners. Currently,
SIRIS is looking for volunteer

reader.;.
For more informalion, call
SIRIS at 4S3-4343.

f&~.(
Come see us for great gifts such as:

Cigarette and cigar cases, pipes
a11d accessories, cigars, coffees and more!
Gift certificates available.

200 W. Monroe

457-8495

I

J

Rosetta N e-wsiooks<;
A Community Bookstore!

TI©~©~~
Assi!lned Class books in

stock

.
)J Li

ENG, JIIS. PHll, m, GED, C&T, ANTH, POl.stl & Mav Morel

New VOik Tlllles Silllle DaJ Ever, daJ
Out of Town Sunday Papers on Monday
Over 3500 different periodicals, journals

--~-:111

and magazines!
located down from Quat..-o's
in the Campw Shopping Center

(618) 457-5410
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•
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Children learn music by listening
By Dave Katzman
DE Art5/Entcrt.1inmcn1 Edilor

An alternative method or
learning 10 play a musical instrument by u.,;ing the cars instead or
the eyes is available to
Carbondale• s children through
the SIUC School or Music's
Saluki Suzuki program.
Fairya Mellado, an assistant
instructor of music and the progrnm ·s director. said the Suzuki
method teaches children bow to
play music much the same way
language is learned, since both
arc ba.,;ed on sound.
"The concept is that you can
teach children anything because
lhcy arc so ready 10 learn," she
said. "If you can provide a beautiful environment to learn. they
will learn."
Mellado said this method
began in lhc early 20th Century
when Shinichi Suzuki, a
Japanese violinist, traveled to
Gcnnany 10 study his instrument.
He had difficulty learning by the
traditional method of producing
sounds based on written notes
and becau.,;e of lhc language barrier.
He realized children learned
languages easier than adults
because they learn how to speak
before learning how to read. He

The concept is
that you can teach
children anything
because they are so
ready to learn. 11
II

Fairya Mellado
Saluki Suzuki director
began to teach lhc written note
aflcr a student learned the corresponding sound.
Mellado said children strive 10
learn when they receive positive
reinforcement from their parents,
a prime ingredient in the Suzuki
program since the parent,; quietly
observe their children at each lesson to show their encouragement.
"When (children) can sense
that much pride, joy and encouragement from their parents, they
will want to learn," she said.
Mellado and her husband
Daniel, an 3."-\0ciate pmfC."-\OI' of
mu.<oic, started the program upon
their arrival in Carbondale 16
yC31li ago. Their oldest daughter,
Rachael, was in the first clas.,; of
15 children, and she recently
soloed with the National

WELCOME BACK!!
1-7 ~
L.:J i~
ri7 :i~

Repertoire
Orchestra
in
Breckenridge, Colo.
Jeanette
Stephens,
a
Carbondale resident. enrolled her
7-ycar-old daughter Karen Muller
in the program in January. She
said Karen bad no previous training, and she quickly showed a
strong dedication to practicing on
her own.
Karen said that although the
violin is a hard instrument to
learn, the beauty or its sounds
makes it fun to play.
"It bas a full, rich sound and
it's so beautiful," she said. "It
goes well with everything else ill
the orchc...ira."
Stephens said Mcllado's style
of teaching is as entertaining to
watch as it is educational.
"I enjoy watching Mrs.
Mellado with the children
bccau.,;e sbc'i. very good at bringing them out and getting lbcm to
understand her point," she said.
"She's very animated in her
teaching methods and the kids
respond quite well."
The Suzuki program is available for violin, cello and piano,
and is open to children between
three and 17 years of age.
Registration ror the program is at
7 p.m. tonight in Altgcld Hall
116.

What - A - Week
at Domino's Pizza
Call Us!
549 3030

'--~=--g=-a::__.

Delivery Hours
Mon-Thurs .4:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.
Fri & Sot 11 :00 a.m. - 3:00 a.m.
Sunday 11 :00 a.m. - 1:00 a.m.

•
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Large 1 - T~ing Pizza
with Extra Cheese
1C.0-""'dd_.._,,_.._ 011,,....,....,_..,, ....... .,.-._..,, -1-, C:-..,. .......... ..,amla o..._,....,._,,_llOCll
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YOUR BEAD-ACHE
SO UCB TBAT
YOU WANT TO
SCREAM?

•

Dr. John Glndo, o.c.

GIRAD() CHIROPRACTIC
310E. MAIN

CARBONDALE

•nes

Headaches .re ~-warning sip- thal dllelting is wrong with your body. The
Qll5e d ~ headaches is neM pessure. m d headaches nl
.re relieved

WAL*MART®

with diropraclic ~
~.'

VISION CENTER

.

I IL•,1d.1< h,·--'--,t1ll11,•-._-._

OPTOMETRISTS • DR. FRED WOOD & DR. JULIE WOOD
Carbondale, IDioois

._,,,.1ti(.1

(618) 457-6440

.
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fBEE CONSULTATION
Treatment may be covered by insurance.

Contact Lenses: Name Brands at Everycb\v Low Prices!

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT
457-009 or 1-800-544-6204

Featuring:
6-Pack Disposable Contact Lenses
i
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Choose from the following:

*ACUVUE

• FreshLook
• Lite Tint
•SeeQuence2
•Ultraflex

*SUREVUE
• New Vues
•Clear

~,\,11•~

..

~~

,----~·

~

WELCO

Price does not include eye exam and fitting fee.
0
19.96

50¢ off
StirBar!

We can fill any valid
doctor's prescription.
•S4LWEU'IIEI.T

MtGifitwe

The Independence Sub,
Chips, & Med. Soft Drink
$5.85
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Cinnamon Roll,

Try a Brownle SUndae

Regular Coffee

$1.49

$.89
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women·s sa,ety c1ass
offered by Carbondale
By Julie Rendleman
Daily .Egyptian Reporter
A woman's safety class offered
frcc-of"<:barge by the Carbondale
Police Department begins its scoond
year tonight. reaching women tccbniques to protect themselv~s
tbroug!J prevention and resistance.
Toe class. which is offered once
or twice a month. is an infonnalive
way to help women become more
aware of ways to prolCCl themselves
against attackers. according to class
instructor SgL Luanne Brown of lhc
Carbondale Police Department
"'Ibis cL'ISS teaches women passive and physical resistance towards
an auackcr," Brown said.
The main cmp~is of lhc class is
to teach women how to avoid an
attack and what to do if attacked,
she said.
Brown said the first workshop
teaches participants methods to
escape from an attacker. In lhc second workshop, students learn to
take down an attacker with the help
of a police officer in a protective
suit
Brown said although fonncr rare
and spouse abuse ,.ictim~ have participated in the class. she is not
aware of any student~ who have had
to use the defensive skills they
leamcd.

Becky Applegate, a senior
accounting clerk for the city of
Carbondale, said lhc class incn2;es
women's awareness of protection

options.
1bis class made me very aware
or my sunoundings and what u,
watch for to protect myself,"
Applegate said. "I thought the
defensive moves in the wortsbop
were very simple to learn."
Tarcsa Bastien, a secretary in lbe
Carbondale city auomey's office,
said lhc cws is imponant even if
women only learn one new method
for protecting lhcmsclvcs.
'"111is class is very informative
and lhc officers who taught it did a
very good job," Bastien said. "I
think if I lcamcd even one thing, it
will make a big difference in me
defending myself against an attack-

er."
Toe class features a lecture on
Aug. 21. and wodcshops on Aug. 24
and Aug. 28. Toe lcctwes and lhc
workshops begin at 6 p.m. and end

at9p.m.
The
Carbondale
Police
Dcpanmcnt will teach lhc class for
a group of women upon request.
For more infonnation call the
department at (618) 457-3200 Ext

428.

Iowa poll

Area Rugs & Remnant Sale

first test for
Republicans

Area Rugs Bound

The Los Angeles Times
DES MOINES, Iowa-- Leaders
of the Iowa Republican Party are
wuting the presidential straw poll
they host in lhc state Sunday as the
first real test of tbc 1996 presidential campaign.
But. judging from the advance
maneuvering, what is mainly being
tested is sheer, unadulterated chutzpah.
As the large crop of Republican
candidates competes for suppon in
the strnw poll-in hopes of demonstrating strength in a state strategically important hccausc it kicks off
the delegate selection process next
February-at least three of the
leading contrmlers arc shamelessly
importing voters from elsewhere.
TI11s is possible because the Iowa
party. cager to promoic the event
and misc as big a kiuy as possible,
requires only that those trooping to
the nearby city of Ames to cast a
hallo! present a S25 admission ticket and proof that they will he 18
years old by the day of the presidential election in November, 1996.
ThlL'i, lhc straw poll ballotcrs need
not be registered voters in Iowa, or
anywhere else.
Senate Majority Leader Bob
Dole of Kansas. the acknowledged
front-runner for the GOP nomination and the heavy favorite to win
Sunday's contest. is among those
whose campaigns arc taking advantage of the lax rules and going the
extra mile~itcrally- to make a
strong showing. Dole supporters
arc being busctJ in for lhc straw poll
from his home state and nearby
Minnesota.
'"111e road to the White House
starts in Iowa." declares a flyer distributed by the Dole forces in
Minnesota. "Join busloads or
Minnesotans a'i we travel to Ames,
~~••10 deliver a victory for Bob ~
r-cnnsyl v-Jllia Sen. Arlen Spcacr,
a long shot in the GOP presidential

contest. earlier this week pulled out
of the poll. He will, however, parlicipatc in the spcccbmaking that
precedes the vote.
"Tile straw poll is no longer a
measure of grass-roots support but
it is now an exercise in big money
manipulation." said Specter's campaign cbairman. Roger Stone.
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5x8

$88.00

$44.95
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Looking Rugs
bound

12x9
$159.00
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The Professionals Offer
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Super Decorator Warehouse
New 13 West of Carbondale
687-2231

Sponsor:
Student Center Craft Shop
Date:
Mon. Aug. 21 thru
Fri.Aug.25

Time:
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

.·
I
ftJI

; . -

Place:
'Hall of Fame SquareStudent Center, 1st floor - ·
South Escalator Area
~ - - - 1

Biggest

Decorator Showroom Warehouse
New 13 West Marion
997-5707

~oot-·MeX1ean··ee~-y-£i\~$eS-···
export headaches m America
The Washington Post
NUEVO LAREDO. MexicoEven before 9 a.m. on a typical day,

more than 100 loaded, U.S.-bound
tractor-trailer rigs line up along several city blocks of this busy border
town, serving notice that free trade is
alive and well in Mexico.
But across the Rio Grande, in
Laredo, Texas. an altogether different story is unfolding as freight forwarders. customs brokers and other
~r,ccialL,;u; in cross-border commerce
come to grips Y.ith Mexico's eight·
month economic crisis.
The dcanh of cargo trucks heading southward at Laredo, America· s
point of departure for nearly half of
its overland exports to Mexico,
a11cst~ to the cold new reality of free
trade: As Mexican buying power
plummet~. U.S. exports sink too.
-res gotten to the point that every
time Mexico sneC7.cs. we catch a
cold over here. It's a totally interdependent relationship," lamented Dan
Riskind, owner of Riskind's department store in the Texas border town
of E.1gle Pa.,~. where unemployment
now exceeds 25 pcrccnL
When the Nonh American Free
Trade Agreement went into effect on
Jan. I. I 994, an average of 1,500
loaded trucks were being dispalehcd
each dav 10 Mexico from Laredo.
Free-trade proponent\ were predicting that by the end of 1995, the
United States would be running a $9
hillion trade surplus with Mexico.
U.S. trade representative Mickey
Kantor told the House Ways and
Means Commillec in September
1993. "The consensus is that with
NAFfA. an additional 200,000 jobs
related to cxpons "will be created in
the United States by 1995."
Indeed. the United ~tatc.s
_ _e_nJ_·oy_ed_

a surplus of more than SI billion in
trade with Mexico during the first six
months of 1994.
But then came Mexico's cconomic crisis. With Mexicans using loose
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Open Rate.
Minimum Ad Size:
Space Reservation
Requirements:

..

·~~

.

c:Jlr:f:

Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed to be used by
individuals or organizations for personal advertising-birthdays,
anniversaries, congratulations,

- - - ~ ~..a;-J__..... ~• ...
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29 TOYOTA CBJCA GT, mini

2 • 1 2.

a>nctmon, lvly loaded, 111nrcof,

VW CAIUU YAN, 1973, $1000

•

77;,oa. mi, $5950, 529·2995.

or Im! ollw, SA9-3ASA, -,ing1.

.ss CAU a 'lllUCKI, ••so .

I

;5,!,0Y..r~~~='.
obo.
$3,950

Must s.11I AJ9-303A.

etc.

and

not

for commercial use

or to announce events.

"53·3331 or 833·2196.

s2395 neg 68A·3A57 lea..........

All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian is subject
to approval and may be revised, rejected. or cancelled at any
time.
The Dally Egyptian assumes no liability if for any reason
ii becomes necessary to omit an advertisement.
A sample ol all mail-order items must be submitted and
approved prior to deadline for publication.
No ads will be mis-dassified.
..
- ..
- •.

-

-

CLASSIFIED - CLASSIFIED

lecr,emeuoge.

UHO, W•J'••

refund under $2.00 will be forfeited due to lhe COS! of pro-

cessing.

Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication.

-----,------ 1

:1~~~ t:!t'::.;.~ ':;,:1.

Copy Deadline:
12 Noon, 1 day prior
lo publication

sified advartisement will be charged a $2.00 service lee. Any

3
5 spd, _5'_9_·1_33_1_._______
89FOROESCORT,slolionwogon.wo8 cligitol, leo!l,e,, T~. Sl,600/obo. c.ut1•--:~~alnNlra,
maintained, $2.500, 549·37.U.
needs wo,1,, : ' . : - : . : : .

~~t

Minimum Ad Size:
3 lines, 30 characters
per line
·

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES
$3.35 per Inch

I :ix:,:;~~~~~~::~:~·.

89 PONTIAC BONNEVlllE SE, loaded,

The Daily Egyptian cam JI be responsible tor more than
one day's incom,ct Insertion. A.dvertisers are responsible tor
checking their advertisements for errors on the first day they
a:,pear. Errors not the fault of the advertiser which lessen
!he value of the advertisement will be adjusted.
All classified advertising must be processed before 12:00
Noon to appear in the next day's publication. Anything
processed after 12:00 Noon will go in the following day's
publication. Classified advertising must be paid in advance
except tor those accounts with established credit. A 32c
charge will be added to billed classified advertising. A ser•
vice charge of $15.00 will be added to the advertiser's
account tor every check retumed to lhe Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser's banlc. Early cancellation of a clas·

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

8A HONDA PRfll.JDE, avlo, o/ c. am/ AAA AUTO SALES buys, trodes & sells
Im om, ps, pb, MU good, new eidioust c:crs. See us o1 605 N. minois or call

Auto

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
On The First Day Of Publication

1 column inch
Deadline: ,!p.m., 2 days prior to publication
All 1 column dassifled display
advertisements are required to have a 2·
poinl border. Other borders are acceptable
on larger column widths.

(based on consecutive running dates)
1 day .............. 91C per line. per day
3 days ............75C per line, per day
5 days ............69C per line, per day
10 days ..........56c per line, per day
20 or more..... 46c per line. per day

Help Wanted
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Wanted
Lost
Found
Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Auction & Sales
Yard Sale Promo
Free
Business Opportun
Entertalnmen1
Announcements
~

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY

S 8.65 per column inch. per day

8A HONDA OVIC, 2 dr halch, 5 s.p,
107,xxx. $895, 325•7A21
1981 TOYOTA CEUCA Runs

.

'"''·"""''"'

1500 W. Main,. Carbondale 549,2116

.)

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

Townh'ouses
Duplexes
Rooms
Roommates
Mobile Home Lots
Business Property
Wanted to Rent
Sublease ·

...... ~ - , ; . ~ " " - 7

.

~

~ A... , _ , . . _ , . .

========================,:!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!

CLASSIFIED

[

Fl/St Bank
MEMBER FDIC

'"WINI MOM WAIITI WU 10 1M AT .IINMV . . . . . . , ..

Recreational

... ~~~~

b~ans

300 E. Main
Hunter Building
•
~1.:;B~loc;,;;:k;;.E=as;;,;;t..;o;.fTre;;,;;s;;..;,;;H;;;om~b;;,,;res=.-------5-2_9_-3_7_1_3...J

7 DAYS A WEIK 11AMTO 3AM

Vehlcies

-

Bring1Uus ad in for
=
¥£'Qackage

We De 1ver • 549.3334
WE NOW DELIVER ALL DAY

DIRECTORY

For Rent:
Apartments
Houses

Hasefo,you!

It Just Makes
Sense To
Call Us First

For Sale:
Auto
Parts & Services
Motorcycles

Bicycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Estate
Antiques
Books
Cameras
Computers
Electronics
Furniture
Musical
Pets & Supplies
Sporting Goods
Miscellaneous

credit to import at unsustainably
high Itvcls and reserves shrinking,
the govcmmcnt W&'i forced to dcvaluc the peso drastically. The U.S.
aoss-borda trade surplus fell away.

:EUro'°-:;ifTiii:
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lla,
Parts & SelVice
• ,ebra, STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile

:=:=~~~•2.

1983 HONDA PRB.UDE, rad, 5 sp,
1unrool, good cond, 97,000 mi,
$1650 neg. C.oll 68-4-2158.

ma:hcric.He11111mhousemls.

'57·798A or 1"1-frN 5 25- 8393 .

I

Motorcycles

••

•
•
93 H0N>A C8II, rad, ..i,;i., & iilue,
uc a:ind, 16;,oa. mi, S4300.
529-""252 aflor 7 pm.

1987FZ700
1986EX500

1982 VIRAGO 920
1982GS 1100
1981 XS650
1980 360 TWIN
1986YlA90
1991 ICDX200

CUSTOM CYOES
815 01D 51 SOUTH MAKANDA

5"9-2665
8A KAWASNO Gl'Z5.50, bled & nxl,
12- ri, runs good, $2.000 obo,
Kally536-3311 m2AAorSA9-812J.

1

95

CLASSIFIED
Bicycles

TREK aoo; p

I

GT PRO PERFORMER, chrome, 5kyw<iy
condition. lols ol ~ : :..-:.;1f I aanh, & """•

alnn, $225, Col Poulat536-789A.

I - - - - - : - .- - - - -

INSURANCE
All Drivers

fluto - Home - Motorcycle
M9nthly Payment Plans

Jim Simpson Insurance
549-2181

1
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~,:~C~M:H~TOGUPNY
[Tolbo1, Ansel Adam,, and o!hers)
6 7
Ac• IS $16,950, 40 ocre1
~~E~,c::;'~~
$30,500,
62
acre1 IQUUI. ITUDINT CINTI• •
$311,500, C'Dale area, ,STFLOO• -IOUTM
520-261 2 or ISCALATO
2
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BlUElOCKS USED FURNITIJRE 15 min

I

,a'!

-----

El.ENA'SI Gently-used
Wo[nut

11''\

P.ust

iJ

Def1vl!!ry

ovoiloble

J

987-24:3

)!loo,.,

basemen!, JOA W Syo,mo,e,
jS.465/rno 529-1820or529·3581

, NICE 2 BDllM, fum, carpet. ale. la,ge

FT

LONG ·couCH S40, coll 529·
7125 ofter 5pl'T'I ,f r,o ans~ leave:

WATfRBED. SUPER SINGLE.
l"""IOrtress

~ee

~

cc,mplete ser vp onh. S5iJ

USED Fu,N:lUH and

houU!hOld •tems ihrs & Thof Sho~

8:6 E Maor ~57 ?698 Open

Mon·

Set

rrt:•:
Roo0s

WATERBED DElUX, KING. 8 drawer.

=- 5iai!.ffl
~

3 bib N of campus, fully fom
AU NIW fridge, microwave,
range.
daybed, bcmiooli Sole ond secure

..

PRIVATE ROOMS. CARBONDALE.
for SIU men & women ih.rdents, at

£'f2nj9:so ,f you

ICJ.;!;3;I :]\i

I

Sophomore Approved
fUIVACAnON
w/ """"f C0nlroc!
AIUAHADOlllTUDIO
APA TMINTI

•

457-2212

Ambassador Hall
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Buy Electronics !
warlcing/not TYi•YClll•lte,.•i
compulen. music:ol, lridgei. A/C,. 1
• ellf • ewTY1 & Yea.
i
$25/mon!l,·-&oy on Time Used TV, & '
VCR, for sole. $75 A57•7767

PRIVATE ROOMS. CARBONDAI.E,
for SIU men & women s!udenb, at
606 W College Si Shown by
oppoin!men! only Call 457·7352
betwe.,n 0900.NI. & 1200 Noon.
& be!W'oen 01 JO PM & 0500 PM
only All u!ili~e, ;nduded in renb.

furn, near

• D• MAPTS lum. a/c, w/d,,

486 SX-JJ,',1.HZ. 200MB Herd Drive,
Univeri;iy Library Centro! air &
Color p,in!er. in!emal modem. SVGA heal Tenant con do cool;ng &
Mon,1or. J-1/2 & 5-1/4 di,ks drivei,I d;ningwitt,o,l,e,,SIU,rvdenb,n!he
ou_~'. $700 _9~2_!~0j ,ome aportmen! Summer SI AO.
Foll & Sp,mg $ 160, per rr.c,n!h
MAC 11 S.565, Jil6 SX $470, 386 DX

.:;':2

TIUD Of THI CROWD?
RENT FROM USI
2 bdrm cph O 606 E. Par!.:
SAOO/ma 1 penon/bedroom
534-2079
, .•• 3.4737

~~~======-=-=======~ ; ,--..,........,....,...._-=-~-.---.
u-r~,~=1.'!1,~!!e:o

S.565, 486 DX $7d5,
oil come ~/colo,
1
9 5995
VGA, wammty. Sd ·
even,ng,.
ROOM IN PRIVATE HOUSE for ·1
Ponosonoc KX-l' 2135, colo, Slandord, studious female. $250/mo ind all uhls,
24 pin dat maim< pnnler, pertect cand. phone, cable. w/d, d/w, d57·7815
paper ind, $165, coll d57-6683.
. . ,

r

r:Jamfi~1 IC Roommates :1
509 N. OAKLAND. Shore

~<t=n~:NJX.!~ J:;": ~;~ 8:i :r
warlc. SlSO A53-d245.

I[: Mlscella~eo;

:

It:r~~9~~

• DORM SIZE SHEETS, 2 Yob and
matdung comforte,;

eon 529·AOBS

·

ruai house

!itcotrt9~i'~~
ROClMMATE WANTED-fEMAif. New
SlSO/mo +

ROOMMATE NEEDED, PAY half rent ll,
cJtt1. ean 5-49,9,.23
GREAT 2-BDRM fum opt, do>e lo SlU.
Serious studontprelened. $200/monlh
plui 1/2 eledric. "57-7080

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, FUR·
NISHED. o/c, corpeied. no pe!s. do,e
campus Cell A57-7337

lo

•••••nt, 816 E Main, pidc up our
list

or avail

properties, apartments.

~~

?SE~~"

Ottesen
Rentals

• IAUTl,UL IPP APT. in C'dole his·

~ri~::..~~":r.~a"..C:.;., er ••II
COUNTRY, UKE NEW lg 2 bdrm,
unfum, ref req, cr,oil Foll. Small peis

OK. S375/mo Nonq,529·1696.

~~!a~\~•:•/~rm'7:::

5~~ces

~l~.S~lbl:~~•L,brory

microwave, oeor campu1, newly

remodeled, S425/mo d57-ll22.
TWO •D• M APTS & NOUIH
;;·.
cam!'<',, dean, S500/mo

. 8LAI• NOUSI AFFORDABLE li,,ing
Furn efficienciei w/full
kitd,en, p,ival,, bath
405 E. College. 529-2241.
FURN & UNFURN, I bdrm. air
a,n,J;tionod. dose lo SIU, no per,, muit
be nea1 d57-7782.

IC:Zfiut~:~ :· :JJ ~~:~~i~~~~~i~

S295 Summer $180 529·A217

549-6612 / 549-3002

529-5881 or 5A9·A935.

ful~ng~7::~rno;ntained. S195

ONI

ICXJ"

~

529-3581 BRYANT529-1820

I

2 BDRM FURN c,pb. edge ol campus,
heat & waler furn, Go., Property Man·
ogeri 529·2620.

hovse,, & roommo!e ieMces, open 9-5
M·F, 10-2 So!. 529-205d.

APTS fvm. nee, ca u,,
clean, well maon!o,ned, S2 l Ofull/

GteOO day,, 529 " 3563 · · - fvm.hrchen, 121 N Woll. AS?-8792
80.J...."-.fD NE\V AC, 7.000 BTU's, S 1.$0 R ~ FOR RC:NT _in S bdrm hovs.e.
2
' bdrm
avail, .hare uhls. washer/
"'c=~=""...,.....""'·
drye, Sl50 mo, k>cc!ed ned 10 Rec
, ~ l e c , ! r o n ~ : Center, 1-B00-42J.2902
:

Townhouses

2 BDRMS, living mom. kitchen, boll,,
TV, furn, near campu,. Spring/Fall

• •1t1tl• Owen Prepe..,. . . . .

~ ~~:i:1:

:;;:~::~zAPTS,

L;:w:i;

SIMISTIII LIASII Ouie! serious

s.tudy environment /
5eph•-re Apprawecl
Open clwrln9 • II ltrealu,

! STUDIO

FOUST HAU $3000 12 • •

8LAa NOUII AfFORDABlE living.
ONlY ONE LEFT, ~ P.n Ap~
Fumellicienciesw/h,0
th
litdien. p,iva,,, bat!t.
~~II
bo •
405 E. College. 5_29_·2_2~Al-,--_ _
MOVE IN Tor..AY. 1 bdrm • .4U S.
Graham, fumiihed. carpet, o/c, $250/
ma. 529 3581.
FAMILY-PROFESSIONAL Nl£A. quiet
TOWNHOUSES
dean 2 bedroom. new co,pe!, o/c,
Student Hou,;ng 3 Bdrm,, fom/
near west town shopping.. year lease.
un!um, c/a. Aug leme. Sd9•4808,
deposit req, SUS/mo. 529-2535
(10-IOpm).Heort!andPrcperti ...
STUDIO APT, lg ort decc kitchen, quiet
area, doie lo SIU. Grad student p,el
$275/mo, util,ind 351-1880.
ACCUMUIATE EQUITY INSTEAD af

:=l l':r"~;;t~~t~881

Furni,hed room, /
1
U!il, i~d
TV

457-2212

i ~;9~~~~~"!!::.. S7-563t.

2~•:::::urr::~•,-:5

~~{c.

684-4145

r,:;;;;;.;::;:;~:;;;;:;~;;:.E::c;.:;;;;;~; PRIVATE ROOMS, u!il $170/mo 2,
~:9 ~~-s~J.9s5~~f2i~rn. Foti &

•

NICI, NIWIII 1 DUI. 509.
S. Wall. 313 E. F , - , !um;shed,
1 o, 2 pecplo, nape!>,

i::,;~t;,,,~:.n=l~:.1fi';~
down, $218/mth. Wildwood Horne,
529.5331

NONTII

Grand open;ng Aug 1

COOL PRIVAlE ROOMS a! p0 ,. Piece
Dorm $180-185/mo, 21 & older, ind
utol, fum, near SIU, SdQ.2831

~toroge beneoth. mottreu, heater,

805W Ma;n

NEW APARTMENTS

Ouier

~::,~.,!~,~~h:f

...............

EXTRA NICE 2 BDRM APTS
!um, yel only $325/ma

457-598A

-..__

BRAND NEW AP'TS, 51.( S Wall. 2
bdrm, h,m, carpet & a/c.
529-3581 o, 529· 1820.

UlffAL Liff our. Come by

e,~~si1-~ts1~1o

I

NU.RUMPUS!

-·-

ONf BEDROOM APARTMENTS, furni,hed o,· unfumi,hed, quier area C.,!I

Each room hos ih own private
n,fngeralor Only !wo blod.. from
i:ompus, directly north ol th-e
Un1venity library Central 01r &
heat Tenant con do cookmg &
dm1ng wtrh other SIU srudenti 1n the
same oportment Summer S 1.40,
Foil & Sp,,ng S160, pe, mon!h

Coll 5~9 8J25
(.f A"

ra::r

'

w:';~w.,,

CHECK THESE OUT!

ki!chen, 406 S Wa,h;nglon, S350/ MO
529-1820"' 529-3581.

606 W Colloge S1 Shown by
app:,,n!ment only Call d57-7352
be1woen 0900 NI. & 1200 Noon,
& between O130 PM & 0500 PM
only All u~li~e, indudod ;n renh.

lOVE SEAT llo SW.IVEL ROCKER ..
SIOO/obo, 457-7986 leave me>.oge.
lreedel,,,ery
6

• !ffll

#•j;•;U

1w:: ::

,

fvm,,;;--,.;61h& l

·

----•_m~ i11J

indwater&traih
m;

684-4145

NICE sruD10 APT, furn, hardwood
Sp•.This ,ale is sponsored by : !loo,., ale. 406 S Waih;ng1on, S240/
STUDENT QIITlll CllAff SHOP , mo 529-1820 or 529-3581.

Del"'eryavoil 529-2514
·
J ENNY-TA_Nri"ouff&u sEo£
FURNITURE 9 5 Mon :'ot Clos.ed Sun , ·
·-•=~
Buy & seH 5.19 4978
SPIDER WES - B~ &SEU
~;'1~;~;e.~~~~q~9-1782

2

, 8367 5d 9-0 22S
1-Nl-,-CE-·J_B_DRM_,..,.fum-.-co-rpe-t'"",ha-rdwood...,.---,

1c=s:2e£:=J1 r~~:~~:. ~!!~~:!:::?. !
from comP<J> lo Makanda Buy I!. Sell

C'DALIUIA
SPACIOUS. QUIET

1 BDRM AP1S (aet dlNIIN)
IHS•l200/••

~~E~g~: taTi~~-6~~t:;
0: ;!,!: .

~

;

Disc•-• Rents

•

...a•• 1,2,.,,4 ......
Walk,:, SIU. Fum/unfum. M pei..
Hean!and P,op,,rt;os
549-4808 CI 0-1 Op•>

::;:~":r:.,..°j,""•

1
.1.:. •.,.,.,.: :;:; :0

APO, NOUAI, & IIUUUIII
dose lo SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm, Summer
or FoU, furn, 529-3581 o, 529·
1820

Apartments

diff.nnt images. OCI(, ffNI AltT,
12 x 60 MAARJOT. 2 bdrm, exc oond, MOYII POITl S, IPO• TI,
in ,haded k,1. w/d hook-up $A500 IGNIC
obo Call 5A9·803 I, leave me.,age
LANDICANI, DANCI,
ClEAN, EXTRA NICE older mobile IICIINO, PIIUONAUTIIS(Keonu
l\ome. 2 bdrm,, coll 217-636·8979
Marilyn Monroe,

"Duplex" Mobilehome Apts.
Two miles east of U-Mall; 200 yards west of 'Ike Honda'
Fall Semester
S200 deposit; Rent $145 per month: heat. cooking. water.
trash only $50 per month; 9 month contract; No Pets.

INIXPINIIYI APTI clean, 1 or 2
bdrm, 2 bib from Rec, furn, move in
today 529·3581 or 529-1820

INSUUNCE
................•
Auto -.. . . ~I Drivers
Motorcycles
Health •Short &Long

so• a.

AYALA
INSURANCE
457-4123

•s

a. a.-l"ldg. •2.
300£. Call400 w. C>all •E..W

Mfwjj!JSI)~

.........Term

Boats
Home &Mobile Homes

AM

5105.~•

51•

514S.--"2
507T S • .....,.

410E.--..
70!1 s. llltnDta •202
507+W.Maln B

5 1 0 5 . - -•
900£. ec.11..,.

131'.l=o·:

§e;~:ec::::_:. ~ .
503 N. AD.,..
504 S.Aah •3
5145.~•2.
400 W. Oak •E.•W

LTil T::: ··_;.:.r: :..

2{))~_____________________..;;D;;.;,a;,;;;ily~Egypt~.;.;in;,;;;n,;,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _M_o_nd_a...:;y.;..,A.....;ugusa;.,__t2_1_,_199_5

c=~upl~xes ]1
• UND NIWt DUPLIX under
construction, r\,ady Aug 15. 3

~d,m, 2 bath Count,y kitchen,
beautiful ""1ing, w/d. c,,ntml a/c
$650/ht/la,t/secunty 320 S
Honsemon For opp!ieohOn Info
549-2090

coll

•

C

Ma .. d"ge111• ..1
since 1971

HlllcN•t M • lllle Ho-•
1000 Perl St
Open I · 6, Mon • Sa!

BEST VALUE IN HOUSING
Prices

NIAil QDAII LAKI UCN, 2
bdrm, no peb, ,·':; '9.sionols o, grod

.ivdeni, $450. t

Schllll ..a Prop•,ty

·f .:'.135, 549-5596.

$240 pe, month

1::J~~a

3 • DllM E. College, remodeled,
hanlw,,od Roo.-.. beam ceiling, dose to
SIU, no pen $.480/mo 549-3973

neor compus, totally
remodeled. ......- •Ice, cathedral
ceilings, hord-.ood Roon, 1ll baths. No
peb 549-3973 caU ..eningi.

.......

106 S. Faw..-.. 207W. Om

in humon service ~eld + 1 yr
with person, with developmen!al

apply in por,on
to Roose.ell Square. 1501 Shomcker
Drive, Murplry,horo, IL 62966. E.0.E.
M/F V/H. A Drug F'" Won:plac,,.
STUDENT CEN1EI! MCDONAL!rS _,

~~".9 ~ 'uJ'.,&.~dR:;!j!"'i:,~

SUPER-Nia SINGl.ES & D<>ul,les,
locatod 1 mi from SIU, corpeling,

food and uniform,. Pl.ase apply
be,-., 7-5 Mon·fri.

o/ c. gos fumoce. wwll·maintalned,
reos.onable rates. Now lecninfi for

POWER PIAYERS POOL Hall & Arcode
accepting ap~lic:otions for counter

~1/f. IN TOOAY. Ni<al Oeoni A;rl
Carpet I 2 8drms S165_ Shop I
Compo,.! 549-3850.

-,~1o...,,1,lunch~mo11 amtoJpn,,

~ ~t:..'T

:a ......

3581, olt.r 5pm '57-8092.

~!~.'::I~~:

........

~=·

--•c.n t.r .....1•• • ••

CC"J~~.=e,
pn,lwrad,

""'Y, no peb

Heartland Properties

549•4808 {10-I0pml
M'BORO. 2 BDRM house, c/a,nopets.
Also, l & 2 bd,m apb, and femcle
housemote wanted. Coll 68.t·l?56
2 BDRMMIJRPHYSBO!O, W/D, furn,
no,,,moking, SEMESlER LfASI;, $305
No peb. CALL 4.57-3321
3 BDRM HOUSES, ·.rnfum, n/c, carpeted, no peb ollowed. dose to com·
pus Coll 4.57 ·7337

M'BORO, J BDRM. 2 barh,. no pets.
SJOO/rno, SJOO dep. coll 684-6093

d,c,racter, Gp
Cltrtification
r-eqvired, also ocapting application,
lor PRAS, OT aids, Sfi-:1, A;d,.
Apply in penan at:
Carbondale Heoltl, Core
500 S. Lewis Lane
C'dole, IL
or pl,ooe 1·618-529-5355 ext 22A,
Equal Opportvn;ty Em~. .

PT .• Q.ERICAI., 12hr/.,.._ S5-$6/hr.,
typing ond COff'f'1Jllr ski11, Medecl. can
in,, So IL Criminal .1us1i<e Troining Program {Sarai at '57-351.t.
AUUA UDIOYMINT ·
Students NNdocll F'nhinglnduslry. Earn
0

CNILDCAU, IF YOU ore in need of

cf,;•al·ldco•
•re••in•itw. c•da.1~°:;,"'&a':"'_,
-. 178 6 ,.. .....,.. ""
LIGHT HAULING OONE, no di,tona,
too long, 549•1509.

window air conditioners, olso fcrllitt
BUY & SELL LADIES' & MEN'S

f~~s?°s.:'9~<:,'.°' Fashions.

O••<I•••• ••••••••••ltlp

•-••Ila, 95 76, 549-9136.

•n•

_,................... .....

................
lfr••
1-aoo-•:a~-a•:a•.

HORSE STAUS & PASTURE AVAIL
Only $50/mo. Just outside
Corliondale. 549-99"5.

GETNARED,afuflser,anoilsolonat
No D· De'Nal Cn.ativ,, Styling, bring in this od
porionca ,-mry. Coll (2061 545· I,,, 1~ ofl any noil service, Coll 549.t155 m A57421.
'6&1.
GUIN SNIP• NOW Nl INO · -W-ANTE0--100_STUOENT
_ _S_Lo_,e_8--1-00
£am up lo S2,000+ /monin ....,.;ng pounds. New metabolism brook·

•

W•NTID aaOlllN A/C'i,
Win pick up_ CoTI 529-5290

lAWN MOWING. In businesi 15
years, good rel.ences, can 549· 8238 - HORSEBACK RIDING SCENIC trail
Nl'ION ALL ll'UDINH rides, $15/1-21,ri, $20/Jh,.., $25/
. . . . . :no,f ............. day. CoD for reservahOn 893-23.47.

~o~h~~R~:!·•~~: t•o;.j[
l ronspcrtotionl Malo or Femoio.

~N,i:,IL~~t•LJ:rta:..r~

lion w/ Belleville Area College &
~/woAviationattheP-,d,.ney,n11e · Duquoin airpo,t starling Aug
3 l. dosses will ..- each n.un from
6pm·10pmlar 12wwlcs. Tuitionw,1lbe
paid lar llli,.,;s Vets who quolily. fo,
lurthwinlocall357-8611 •

Hunting
for
sil..i-=...~-cash
•:;.a~~~~-•::-• values?
F~""tl:.,~

~ad~~~

ciency wi1h Macinbsh .............

r:e~)~7n°;'t'.:Cbi~:o~°:
"1,d..,t,J Applironh must ,peal ond or·
ticulote rho English language well, be
enrolled lor rho fell seme,ter and hove
FAF 1ACT] on Me. ond be al least o
second semester freshman ,¾,ply in
pe= NW Annex (formerty the Baptist
Student Center} Wing C, Room 111
Fo, further information call 4.53-6150

houri. Coll Today. l •9 00-J.tJ-'ili.tS.

tb~b-~~~l:,;;;~~t~

garnge. quiet"""'· 549-0081

NICI: 2 BDRM, quiet, i.hody, loca,.,d in
Student Par\ S170/230 mo, w/d, avail
now CoU 457-6193 °' 529-2566.

•.,_................

NEW SUBACUTE PHYSICAL
l!EHABIUTATION UNIT 1o open in Aug,
oeeb RN', & IPN's, ful~time & partlime, wili, phy.ical rehabailotion nurs·
ing e,perience. N..., Subocute Unit ha,

'°"""· & management by the pnmier

~Z!!".!:;;!"~

1;'~ ~hone pn,fauicnol ~!Is. Call

Ad:.....,_ .....
i:'
North

WANTED ROOMMATE/PART-TIME
personal oare cmistant, Cati Greg al
5A9·.c060, a, la at '57·3318.

Call 549-3000.

FEMA1£ PERSONAi. CARE attendant:

IIUOllT .IOU .
Sludenb Need.di Ecm lo $12/hr.
lips. Theme Parls, Ho~,. Spa,,
• more DeslinahOm include
Florida, Howaii, Colorado &
So. Colilomia. Coll Resort
Employment Servicm
1·206-632-0150 IIXJ. R57A21.
IKI IIISoaTS NDUNO.
SkiResortsare_,hiringlormany

~t~ t:,~& ~fi!s. Call

r~~~-~11.

~~

~ ~ . ~ ~ c r ' : : f . i:.'."t.:

Woody Hall 8· 150, "53·5738.
ANIMAL CARETAKER, CARBOt-,DA!f.
Aflon_,, &--, otl.. weeund.
Apply in parwn al Striegel Animal

locations,
2. & 3

~ ~ f.:Z ~o~
111inois Ave., 549-4713·· Glisson

Mcb,1e Home Par\, 616 E. Park SI.,

GIANT OTY lOOGE one of Soubm I~
linois ~ - it talung applicdio_nl lo, SSMRS,-,, p,afmd,

~a,~i::J.,BUSERS, & 1 ~ - - - - - - - - ~
"57·4921.

JEWELRY • OID TOYS· WATCHES
AIIYIIIINO OP YAWi!!
J&J COINS
821 S. 1ll AVE 457-6831.

53~!!11

aily Egyptian

+

_Classifieds
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile

~ Hemal.ashausecalls.
'57-7984 or: loll-lrw 525-8393.

• Unless noted, all positions 20 hours a week,
primarily daytime work schedules SundayThursday, with flexibility to work Fridays,
evenings and weekends as needed.
• Must be fulltime SIUC degree-seeking student
with GPA 2.0 or higher.
• Undetermined number of positions to be filled.

Reporters

Graphic Designer
• Ability to create information graphics and

original computer graphics using Macintosh
computer and Adobe filustator and other
graphics software reqiured
• Must be familiar with QuarkXpress.
• Experience in publication design a plus.
• Work schedule must include afternoon-early
evening.

Dispatch
• Afternoon workbloclt
• Car required, with mileage reimbursement

~pm;,,~~~~~S:~'.'"'
··=--...,,._-

i-.,_...

You're in the
right place
with the D.E.
classifieds.

&UDAILCAaN

Circulation Drivers

FEMALE NEEDED TO provide night
cara I,,, dioabl.d ,.,,,,,.,,,_ me n,om
with privale bath + S200/mo in

~e::3u:a:..,25';;;.JJ':~ =!rt.i.:,-,~,:,_ ~9~1f:9

OlO • t-lcW • SPEOAl.lY ITEMS
HUGI: SBECT10N • BEST PRICES
H asTAlffCUN 11

BUY • SBL • TRADE • APPRAISE

• Hours: 2 a.m. • 6 a.m.
• Good driving record a must.

"'Hotp,..c-ito1...,·___,--------=---,--:-----:-

SINGLES, 1 BDRM DUPLEX, S1A5·
165/mo. Furn & a/c, -r elem. Wa- 1---,.-~..-_··..c..r___
•• trash, gas, & lawn mainl9nance, 5U8STITUTE TEAOiERS NEEDED, Curind for $50/mo Ra1 ra1o. s-., John rent MCOnClary ~ certilication is
A lagan C.olleg,, & SIU en Route 13. ~ - Rate ol pay 5"0.00 per day.
No peb. CoD 549-6612 or 5"9-3002. Guoliliod pssons may obtain dislrid
IDEAL FOR ST\JDENTS 14x70, 2 bdrm, application malerials by oantadin9
2 both, gas hoot, in quality park, no ~i, ~ ~ ; ; ~
peb. $370/mo, 549-7513.
den(s Olfice"57·3J 7 l, e>:1.~.-AN
,,,~,..cOlJNll!¥.UV1WG,,:.i....-,t,..,;.,...i . ~ 1 i M R . O : t i L ••
pe.-.on IOxSO, furn, avoil now, $120/ HOUSE<EEPEI! FOR PROFESSIONAl
mo, 529-1820 or 529-3581.
f,AMILY. 3 days O week lot 2 hours

-:.-7:::::-,'
TWO GUYS IAWN & TREE Sernca.

an op- lrN removal, trimming, landscape,
mowing,~- hauling, 529-5523 .

• Accounting major.
• Prefer four hour workblock
• Computer experience preferred

Oisab,~Stmc,n,

No Ap,oinlmenl Noceuary. I,

lo

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANTS ANO
w~. R.o1wro1 cwlica·

529-1329.

compare: Quiet Almosphere,

or

NA,Turabian,MA
Las., Fast, 7 days/wo,J,.

~:-~DsCOINS

==~,,.,,.-~=---=="
I must be reoponsi'hle & be able lo tit,
l & 2 BDRM, 12 & 1A wide, priva_le have oor, For intemew cal 529-5617.

t:'~~.!t;,6,~i~~

for mere
poi-.

r__.

NEEDED F\IU TIME Infant
I,,,
exc quoli!y<Dll-, & oho subslttute
tmchen. 2 yrs calog. w/ 6 ,..,, hn
ChildDevelapmentr-.q.529·1551.

~if
;i~~J, ~T~sr::'!: -----------------modorn equipment, 15 PriYolo patient
Purchasing Clerk
Co,bo,,dole Heahh Care
SuboculeUnit
.SOO S. Lewi, Lone
Carbondale. IL 62901
(6181 529-5355
Equal Opportunity Employer

fi:-$38.t
Highway 51

hard-

:::t.i~·
c:::schedule
:ci..=
inf0

tor, are nee-ded for the Achieve

3 BDRM. S01.JlHWEST sicle, w/d, c/a,

I.,

'=::J:::a":;_~asB

Tu1ors, Note!td,,.., Readers, ond Proc-

America's leading callege ...--.prin~
,ng company is e,pancling our soles

WIDGIWOOD NIIU Aug. 2·3
bdrm, furn, no peb, $360-$.400, l 001
E Perl_ 1-5 Weelcd"Y" 549-5596

Caribbean, al<.) s-onol and luD-ldN 1-800-352-e.u6
ornplc,y,nont ava,1abl.. No coporionca - - - - - ·- - - - 1- e• .pl• •t

STUDINT,oas

NICE. GEAN 2 BDRM, nice neighbo<·
hood, w/d, d/w, 2 car gorogo, hord·
~ flocn. ale. 529-3581 od29·

pets al,. Chuck's l!ent0!s, 529-.UU.

_hit
~~o~~~led25~
Sun:Drive. E.~7n1ty •

=~~mu~~~:

9

...........n.w.

'57-6-405.

d'

&9wo~i:i!:,""'h·gh
2

r~1a':i1o_.J::i..:'gechh}~
a,de appl,~~ must have O
sd-ool

1j~~~1Co!I:

N.a-SIU,many-and,moonable

103 S Fo,wst......207 W Om

Mobile Homes

I

semes·

IIATIOIIM . . . . . • • - - ·

~

F-ricles lo SIU. '57-5266 .
C1)Alf, IIICE 2 bdrm I,,, I or 2. furn,
~ - ~ -<xtnd, ,_ Rec. NO PETSI

406,324 W. Walnut

=

Main,

NEED SU8l£ASER FOR nice I bdrm.

511,503 s. Ail,

Affo.doble Rates, &ailent

o,

C'DAlf, VERY Nia 2 bdrm. a/c, new

306 W Cologa...... 106 s. farast
310!\W.a-y
405 S Ash......321 W Walnut

1
Homes

:d~~jl

human ,.,,,;cos r:.I::and o desire to

JW0 3 BDRM, c/a, lurn, nia,, No
Peb, 549-0491 or "57-0609.

=·

2 ......
32.tW.Walnut

IIII

;,=~.

6dc;'..!
experience

I

is i n = = = '°"II"~~
6
p.m. • :00 _p.m., ~ •6 fnday.
Teacher~,con~~=
terhou.-.o child .
deacau,_.f
~r
~
plo
I~~'
. ,.

2:.

~i'li.::'~t~5:::.~t _,_ ~i:N.;.'.::,"'.,;,:;:;!·
833-5"75.
~..~:J=.,j.!::;:~~ ~h~!~~~5 cast.
LOOKING FOR WAlTEII & WAITRESS,

........ Nevsl..g

,

!,:t:;~~:T:.:

eager to learn and work in team
atmosphere Condidatws should have
experi~ .outlined on resume' ond
pouoss good cammunicalion ,kills.
Q.M.R.P 's will 69 rospon1iblo for

NOMI UPaa a

UMODIUNOI .... •• - • ,

KORNER, a sd-ool"'S' child care pro~- Positi<>n is o~motely 20

00
:{.

leam. Send reume'

• • D • M,

~ct=-~::: I:"~~ =="~~

THE CARBONDAlf PARK OlsmcT is

p1:,.""°

~~~:~::~.s; ;u:~dids:~~ ~o~.:~~~

on prem.is.es manager
24 hour ....,;a,

j

Houses

slort at

City inspected/ 2 & 3 BDRM
Centro! A;r/Go.s Heat
2 .-ester loose/cable roody
quiet with extra lo,ga yard

i;_o;;:re

MIDIAND ~ GOif
now
~~hop. ~~con,
QUAIJFIED MENTAL RETARDATION
PROFESSIONAL and Boor ,upemson.

• Journalism experience and/or classwork
preferred but not required .
• Strong writing, spelling, communications,
grammar skills required.
• Daytime•work block required every workday.

Photographers
• Black-and-white 35mm experience required,
including ability to develop film.
• Knowledge of photojournalism and digital
imaging experience a plus.
• Include photocopies (not original prints) of 5-10
or your photos with your application.

Newsroom Graphic Designer
• Ability to create information graphica and
-·original compu~ graphics U8ing Macintosh
computer ana Adobe Dlustrator and other
gra11hics soflwm required.
• Musi be familiar'.with Quar~ Xpress.
in pul)]:i_cation ~go a plus. ·. .

__ •_ ~en~

~~~J!mk~~~inchideaftemoon-earlyevenmg.
I

It

:••

•

•

Daily Egyptian

-:.,.,...... :~

; ~-

Pick up y9ur application at ~e..Qaily Egyptian
Reception·J>t!sk;Communicatiorui mdg., Rm:1259...
Mond!lY through Frici!IY, 8 A.M. • 4:30 P.11. 536-3311

Da i(v Egyptian

Comics

Monday, August 21, 1995

Doonesbury

A

Y.....-Y•

1

m

BY GARRY TRUDEJ!

(III)..,1!!2

== =-~:=~'=

SHOE

by Jeff MacNelly

lc..-.t~i~
c,.nie

·,i

inri,

!ll'l~e

So e~~'I
0

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

°"

Next time
they call you
Generation X,
hit them with
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Tyson
co11ti1111cd from page 24
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Catch me if you can:

Tom Wagner, afreshman
in interior design from Genew and meml,er of the rugby clu/1,

tries to elude tire opposition in an intrasquad scrimrna!(e Saturday
aftemor.m at tl1e Sam Rinella playftclds.

Are you tir.ed of the same old
places, the same old faces?
Well, you are always welcome
at
A
Co.alfuttable
atmospbeae,
enta taii • uelll

You11
always
find great
food, fun
people,
fiQservic:e,
and great
prices

... and sports. &
great specials

Route 13 West
Carbondale

Hours:
11 am.-2a.m.

(618) 457-3331

M-S

Monday night football with big screen T.V.!
FREE PEANUTS!
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SER~NG SOlffi-lERN ILLJNOIS SINCE 1949

Welcome back Students &
Faculty!
We offer Comp-U-Rate MAutomated
Comparative Rating." Let our expertenced
customer service representatives compare
costs and coverage from among c,1. wide range
of major insurance companies.
✓Sh.Jdent Auto Programs

✓Renter's Insurance Plans
Home Discounts
✓Senior Citizens' Discounts
✓Business Insurance
✓Professional Liability Insurance
✓Individual & Group Life ✓Individual & Group Health
✓Auto

~ Saturday 9:00 · Noon
CAll FOR COMPARAlM PHONE QU01ES

CARIOND:t,
OfflCE
457721 ·
98W821

FGK•457·7900
!JIJ6W.Main'
-~•L.

Fax• "7·7931

heavyweight lillc. Manager Vinnie
Vecchione stopped the fight in the
first round when McNeely was
knocked down a second lime after a
Tyson barrage of blows to the head.
McNeely ~'llply became a statistic
in Tyson s record, which now
stands at 42-1 with 36 knock o,Jl~.
Prior to McNeely, Tyson's la~l
light warnn June 28, 1991 when he
outlasted opponent Razor Ruddock
in 12 rounds. His only loss came al
lhe hands of James "Buster•·
Douglas in a IO-round knockout oa
February 11. 1990.
Tyson ha~ spent more than four
years away fmm boxing and make.,
his return after serving three year.in prison tor a rape conviction.
Tyson wa, convktcd of raping Miss
Black Amcric-.1 beauty pageant contestant Desiree Washington in
Indianapolis. Some student, fed the
three year.. spent in prison ha, only
helped Ty•,nn.
"He is a lot bcner now than he
was hdore," Mills s:1id. "He is a lot
hungrier. more ferocious and
more vicious.
"Tv,on is a lot smancr and better
no\\ lhan he wa, before."
Wardell Magitt. a junior in
administration of justice from
Chicago. said although he ha., had a
thrt.!C-year hiatus. Tyson ha., not lost
his tx1xing ability.
'"He's gonna be good:· Magitt
said. "He ha~ had a long wail but
will be a better boxer because he
now know~ what to expect"
Magitt said Tyson ha.~ not lost any
of his ability and will now only have
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to hone his skills a, a boxer.
James Vance; a graduate student
in administration of justice from
Chicago. said Tyson's prison term
has helped prepare his return to the
ring- a return destined for succes.~.
"Tyson looks a lot better now
than before," Vance said.
"When he was beat by Douglas
he was not focused or in good
shape. now he is.
"Prison has not hun him that

much because he ha.~ had time to
prepare for boxing. He has had time
to get stronger and prepare mentally."
Vance said Tyson appears to have
added a few pound~ lo his exi~ting
muscular physique and looks a lot
better.

. "If I was a fighter. I would not
want to face him:• Vance said. "I
cannot see anyone beating him
now- he ha.~ no competition.''

PUBLIC NOTICE
DIRECTORY INFORMATION
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
AT CARBONDALE

Under the University policy on the release of Student Information and Public Law 93380 as
amended, the.University may make accessible to any person external to the University
"directory information" concerning the student, unless that student notifies the Office of
Admissions and Records that he or she objects to the release of such information. Directory
information is considered to be public nature and will be released at any time upon request
without prior approval from the student. Notice is therefore given that directory
information listed below in respect to each student enrolled at Southern Illinois University
at Carbondale will be available to any person unless the student filed in writing with th,
Office of Admissions and Records a request to restrict release of student directory
information to external sources .
The University has d..!signated as directory information the following student information:
Student name
Student local address and telephone number
Student home address and telephone number •
Date-of-Birth
Current term hours carried
Classifi.cation (freshman. sophomore. etc.)
Collegiate unit
Major
Dates of Attendance
Degrees and honors earned and dates
The most previous educational agency or institution attended prior to enrollment
at Southern Illinois University
Participation in officially recognized activity or sport and ·weight, height and
pictures of members of athletic teams
Picture
Any student enrolled for the Fall Semester who does not wish to have released any d~to.ry information should contact, in person, the Office of Admissions an Records, Woody Hall
Room A-103 by Friday, September I, 1995. Students who elect to restrict the release of
studebt information must sign a statement to that effect. 1be resticti~. on the release of stu.dent information _will be valid-until September I, 1996' and llltJSl be ~wed annually each
Fall Semester.
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Starting QB spot
still up for grabs
By Doug Durso
DE Sports Editor

PAtA MAI.ton -

Tt,,.. lJJily EmptiJn

Cliris Scliu/lian, a redsl,irt sopliomore from Carbondale, attempts to complete a pass during
practice. Sclm/lian is competing for tlie st11rti11g quarterback position.

Tyson's return
spells trouble
for future foes
By Michael Deford
Daily Egyptian Reporter
"Iron Mike" is back and the boxing
world had better take heed.
Mike 1yson marked his return to the
c:mvas Saturday night by beating opponent Kevin McNeely just 89 seconds into
the first round_.
Although the fight wa, surrounded in
controversy over the decision or
McNeely's manager to stop the fight.
Tyson's return is welcomed by many students on the sruc campus.
"His (lyson's) return lo boxing is wonderful," said Deshawn Mills. a junior in
aa:ounting from Cucago. "Boxing has
been missing its competitive annosphere
since Tyson win sentenced to prison and
he will bring that atmosphere back.
"lyson will definitely get the boxing
world excited."
Although McNeely may not have
made a formidable opponent. 1yson did
display the slcills that once lead him lo a

see TYSON, page 22

And then there were 1hn.-c.
Aflcr monlhs of practice. 1hc baulc to
lead lhe Saluki offense is down to redshin freshman Reggie Kennedy. sophomore Chris Schullian and transfer Danny
Smith.
The SIUC quanerhack situation ha~
lx.."Cn up in the air since l:t\l year and the
squad has seen many \ignal-callcrs make
their bid at the staning mlc.
However, Saluki
head coach Shawn
Watson
\aid
Kennedy
and
Schullian
have
sleppcd up earlier in
1hc camp and Smith
ha~ come on recently.
·11icsc guys have
come forward and
distanced them,;clves Reggie Kennedy
in front of everyone
else." he said.
Watwn said he will continue to evaluate the three quanerb:ick.~ before making
a final decision.
"We are going to
continue to put them
(the quarterbacks) in
different situations
during practice and
scrimmages to see
how they react;• he
said.
"Kennedy
and Chris Schullian
Smith really controlled the offense on Saturday and
Schullian ha~ also had a good camp:·
Kennedy. who played his high school
football in Pontiac. said he is ready to
lead the Saluki offense.
'11JC offen.o;c is similar to the one a ran
in high school and I have worked hard
to understand this one."
The quanerback baule has been a benefit to all the quancrbacks. Kennedy said.
"I think the competition is good at any
position, because ii makes you work
harder and focus on your job," he said.
Kennedy led the Pontiac High School

Salukis roundball schedule
to include four TV contests
By Chad Anderson
Daily Egyplian Reporter
The 1995-96 Saluki ba.,;ketball schedule
ha~ both the coache., and the fans excited
about the upcoming = n .
The Saluk.is will meet Ulllh Slate, Florida
Atlantic and Ncbra...Jm.Kearncy for the first
time and four other team.,; for only the second
time: Old Dominion, Nonh CarolinaCharlotte, Hawaii-Hilo, and Alabama Binningham.
sruc bNdball head coach Rich Herrin
and Athletic Din:clor Jim Hart were plea<;ed
with the schedule.
"It's a good, competitive schedule. It's as
suong as any we've had in the past and we'll
havctodcvclopinahunyinmkr1obecompeti1ive against some or our early oppo-

nents," Herrin said.
"I think the overall schedule is a good

one." Hart said. "Our fans should enjoy the
fact that we have five home games on
Salurdays m well as a good milnure of week
nighl5."
Herrin said there are three teams lo watch
for this season in the Missouri Valley
Confaaice.
'1 think Illinois Slide, Bradley, and Tulsa
are the lealm IO look °';It for this sca.,oo." he

said. "Illinois State. Evansville, and
Creighton have some good recruit,;, but it's
really still too early to tell."
Four television appearances are scheduled
for the Salukis this season, with an ESPN
broodcag earmarked for a Jan. 11 showdown
at Ulah State. Th: other three are on MVCTV: Jan. 27 vs. Evansville, Feb. 3 al
Southwest Missouri State, and Feb; 11 at
Illinois State.
Mike Mandis, president of the "The
Pound." said the SaJuki athletics fari club has
numerous activities planned for this year, but
was unable to tell what they are.
He also said the club is hoping 1o travel
with the team to the Utah Stale game. .

"II depend,; on how much money we raise
during our fund

raisers. Plus, it gives us

anodlcr n:ason IO take a vacation."
Mandis said the best thing about television
appearances are the opportunities they give
people outside the community to see and
understand the Univenity.' _
z: '\"It really helps in the rc:cruiling department. and gives everyone a chance to see us ·
on tele\'ision." he said. "I've had playas tell
me they came here because ,or~ fan 'support, and I've goucn letters. from other
schools saying thcy wished they had our fan
support."
.
. .

to the 1993 state championships. The
Chicago Sun-Times named Kennedy
their Player of the Year. In his prep
career Kennedy threw for 4,.Jll2 yards
and 59 touchdowns.
Silting out a season gave Kennedy the
chance to get acclimated to the style of
college football:
"I haven't played in a college game
yet. but sitting out la~t sca.,;on enabled me
to understand the system and taught me
the differences of high sch<xil and college football:·
Wat~on agrees that Kennedy ha~ 1he
tools to be a good collegiate quanerback.
"He is a pure pa~ser that ha~ all the
physical ability you could want al the
position:· he said.
Schullian. who is also a pitcher for the
Saluki baseball team. hails from
Carbondale and tran.~ferrcd 10 SIUC fmm
Division 1 Western Michigan.
Watwn said Schullian is sman player
who understands the offensive scheme
and ha~ performed well in Saluki scrimmage.\.
"He has worked extremely hard during practices and has the leadership qualitie.\ that you look for in a quanerback:·
he said.
"He has really performed well in our
fall practice.
Another factor in the quarterback landscape is transfer Danny Smith, who came
10 the Dawgs this year from Miami
(Ohio).
"He is really getting the rust knocked
off and really played well during
Saturday's scrimmage.'' Watson said.
"We'll (coaches) need to sit down.
watch film and evaluate. which quarterback will starl and make a desicion
soon."
The QB scramble began in spring
practice when Kennedy beat out sophomore Jason Karnes and junior Phil
Shellhaas, who have been moved to tighl
end on the depth chan.
Schullian missed most of spring practice due lo his baseball commitmenl and
Smith transferred in the fall.
The Salukis ended their two-a-day
practices on Saturday and now will prepare for their = n opener at Southea.\t
Missouri on Aug. 31.

